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CONTEST
' THE LAHAINA

WATER RIGHTS

Mrs, Emma M. Nakulna and Assist-
ant Attorney 'General N. W. Alull leave
this afternoon for' Maul to represent the
Territory In the matter of the contest
(with the Pioneer Mill Company, over
the water rights of LahalnalUna school.
The plantation company claims the
rights 1jy prescription, while the Ter-
ritory claims title and Is suing to com-
pel the plantation to pay rental for
water used.

The water rights are very valuable,
'being estimated to be worth about $30.-00- 0.

They are for valley streams which,
according to the government's claims,
having long been used by the plantation
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CffllE OF 27 GUNS

A ST. PETERSBURG DISPATCH CONFIRMS THE JAPANESE
REPORT ADMITTING THAT LEAST
GUNS WERE CAPTURED BY JAPANESE FORCES
THE AT THE YALU RIVER.

Associated Press Cable Star.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3. It is that the Japan-
ese captured guns from the Russian forces in the engagement along
the Yalu river.

FRUSTRATE
TOGO AGAIN

Associated Press Cable to Star.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 3. Admiral Togo another attempt

last night block the entrance to the harbor at Port Arthur. at
tempt was unsuccessful. Eight ships sent Japanese to
the channel were Russian The channel is still clear.

ATTACKING
AT ARTHUR

'Associated Cable to Star.

PORT ARTHUR, May 3. The Japanese squadron is engaging the
and Russian ships. The bombardment is terrific. Thirty Japanese

were captured.

BUY A HOME.
"We have for on easy sev-

eral residences In Honolulu, which It
will pay you to Investigate. Among
them Is an acre and a half near
Rapid Transit at Puunul $1600; an
acre and a with dwelling, on

Road near King street for
$4500; a quarter an with

on AzIHIan street Punahou for 0;

and a quarter of an acre with cot-
tage at Kallhl near Rapid Transit for
$2,000. Any of these will be sold on

Installments, If preferred.
Further information at the
office of the Pioneer and Loan
Association, 122 King Street A. V.
Gear, secretary.

"Want ada In Star cost but 25 cents.
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This la equipped
to raaelve and Invest Trust
monies.

Being from
every venture It Is

better fitted to act as

and to administer trusts than
the individual.

Mil 111 CO,
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cently were made for rental of
the water rights and the

claimed ownership and re-

fused to any payments.
Kalua, District Magistrate

D. II. and D. H.
Case appear for the plantation com

Judge Is to hear
case as commissioner of water rights.
Mrs. Is the commissioner for
Oahu, and Is thoroughly with
water rights matters and she will be
of assistance to the 'govern
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ALAMEDA SAILS TOMORROW.
A big crowd will depart tomorrow on

the S. S. Alameda for San Francisco.
The vessel will sail at 9 o'clock as usual,
from the Oceanic wharf.

TANNIC ACID.
Jared G. Smith, Director of the Fed-

eral Experiment Station, has Informed
the Metropolitan Meat Co. of a Ha-
waiian tree which Is rich in tannic
acid. This Is the wattle bark, from a
tree of the acacia species. It grows
well In many parts of the Islands, and
tljere Is a large forest of the acacia on
Tantalus.

LUNCHEON!
By the Author of "Fifty Soups"

"Fifty 'Salads" "Breakfast Dainties"
etc. To those who prefer the unassum-
ing well-mad- e dish "which smells of
home" we would recommend this book.
Wall, Nichols Co.

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Special prices at Sachs beginning

Monday ,May 2nd. Sample lines of tha
latest styles at Invoice prices. Ladles
skirts, night gowns and drawers all
hand.omely trimmed and well made.

Repair
Everything

Typewriters, all makes; Add-
ing Machines, Cash Registers,
Printing Presses, Guns and Re-
volvers, In fact anything to the
most Intricate piece of

Limited
831 FORT STREET.

HONOLULU, T. H., TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1904.

THE THREE GIANTS IN THE TRANSPORTATION WORLD

JAMES J. HILL.
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PEARL HARBOR

1SJ0T OPEN

ONE CONCLUSION JUDGE DE BOLT

IS ASKED TO REACH IN HACK-FEL- D

CASE.

The" case of Clark and Henery vs.
Hackfeld and Company has been sub-
mitted to Judge De Bolt for decision
and briefs have been filed. Kinney,
McClanahan and Cooper, for the de-

fendants have filed a statement of find'
Ings of fact and law which they ask
from the court. Among the findings
of fact asked are the following:

s--

a

H.

"That the evidence falls to show that
the defendant H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.,
Is satisfied that Pearl Harbor Is open
to commerce or that thev were even
satisfied that the work to be done Dy

plaintiffs would open said Pearl Har-
bor to commerco.

"That Pearl Harbor Is not in fact
open to commerce."

PROTESTED AGAINST

TJEJUTRAGE

WITNESS IN THE DAMAGE SUIT
TELLS WHAT HE TOLD BALLAN-

TYNE ABOUT IT.

The case of 'Mrs. Mary A, Rhodes
the Honolulu Rapid Transit and

Land C'ompany went on before Judge
Gear this morning. Most of the fore-
noon was taken up with argument on a
demurrer Interposed by the defendant
to an amendment to the complaint. The
defendant Insisted that the only cause
of' action against company arose out
of the refusal of the conductor of the
Hotel street car to give a transfer, and
that no cause of action arose at all out
of the action of the conductor of the
second car In putting Mrs. Rhodes off
the car.

Henry E. Hlghton, for the plaintiff,
contended that the plaintiff having been
refused a transfer when she was legally
entitled to It, and being legally entitled
to be carried to the end of the Journey
for which she had paid, she was en-

titled to damages for an Injury suffer-
ed as the direct nnd natural result of
the first wrong of the defendant, pro-
vided she acted reasonably under the
circumstances.

Judge Gear held that the damages
sought to covered by the amendment
were properly nlleged; that the com-
pany was In no better position whether
the plaintiff was Injured 1y being com-
pelled to walk In the rain after being

J rrr

PIERPONT MORGAN.

put on the car, or the same time and
distance after being refused a trans-
fer. He therefore over-rule- d the de
murrer.

Charles L. Rhodes was then recalled
to the stand and testified as to his
wife's condition of being drenched, and
hvsterlcal, and on the verge of col
lapse when he found her after being
put off the car and being obliged to
walk a long distance In the rain.

On cross examination the defendant
tried to show that the plaintiff might
have gone home by way of Punahou
and McCully street, but Judge Geor
would not allow this line of question
ing because It was not cross-exami-

tion.
The witness was cross-examin- at

some length as to his Interview with
Manager Ballantyne .the following day
the object being tcTshow that he "was
after" the conductor who put his wife
off the car, and wanted him tired. The
witness stated with some warmth that
he did feel outraged and aggrieved that
his wife should have been put off the
car in the rain, and that he thought It
his duty as an individual and a citizen
to protest to Ballantyne against the
employment of any man In the service
of the company ivho would commit any
such outrage.

ENFORCING CUTS

The cuts made In the police depart
ment by the legislature were put Into
force by the High Sheriff on May 1.

The cut will mean a considerable re-

duction In the Incomes of officers, as
well as a number being dropped from
the force. There have been about l:
officers, Including various specials
dropped. All officers receiving $100 or
less a month are reduced $3 while all
officers receiving over $100 are cut $10

a month.

THE KAUAI TRIP.
Governor Carter, Secretary Atkinson

and Land Commissioner Pratt wli
leave this afternoon for Kauai, to make
a tour of the island, Investigating con
dttions In connection with loan bill
expenditures.

HAYWOOD SERIOUSLY ILL.
A letter received here from W. N.

Armstrong states that William Hoy-woo- d,

representative of the Planters'
Association at Washington Is seriously
ill.

ALL QUIET ON PLANTATION.
The foot officers who went to Wal-pah- u

yesterday afternoon to help quell
the threatened trouble among the Jap-
anese laborers .returned to the city to-

day. , The mounted force is still at
Walpahu. Every thing is quiet at the
plantation but practically no work Is

being done. The Japs are about una-

nimous in demanding the discharge of
the hoad lunu.

tar Want ads pay at once.

J.
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SAD SENT THROUGH THE DEPARTMENTS A3 A RESULT OE
YESTERDAY'S CONFERENCE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES ARB

THAT THEIR SALARIES FOR THE PRESENT MONTH ARB
CUT DOWN. ,...w...u.l1'fi?

Employes the government nearly their clerks and chiefs of bureaus, and
all received bad news from their oon the gloomy tidings had spread
periors In office yesterday afternoon.
The notifications went through the de
partments that. salaries had been cut.
The employes were, told that the cuts
were effect, and that they would re-

ceive only the reduced pay for the
present

The notices were the result the
conference of heads of departments
with the governor nnd secretary yes

morning. Immediately after
the decision to put cuts Into effect and
thereby save a larsie sum In both May
and June,' the department heads notified

SANTA FE STRIKE

Associated Press Cable to ttoe Star.
TOPEKA, have

Company work. 5,000 still
out.

RUSSIAN InFNFRAI Kill FH

j3

Associated Press Cabin to the Star.
TOKIO, May captured Japanese

Yalu battle that commander, Kashmahnski,
commander, engagement. prisoners

taken Japanese forces

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
mother's favorite. It Is and
safer children to take and always

It Is Intended especially for
coughs, colds, croup and
cough, and Is the best medicine made
for these diseases. Is not the
least danger in giving It to children for
It contains no or other
drug and may be given as
to a babe as to adult. sale by
all Dealers. Benson Smith & Co., agents

Hawaii.

cents pays for a Want
ad the Star. A
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NEWS

TOLD

.
:

of
su- -

In

month.
of

terday

an

In

throughout the Capitol and Judiciary
There was not exactly

walling and gnashing of teeth, but
there was a mild substitute for it.
and th re was also some kicking.

Few of those who are cut lose less
than $25 per month by the change, and,,..,
the blow fell hard upon many. The
heads of departments are all $75 ver
month each. The next step will be a
lot of discharges, for a good number
of employes will have to be dropped

when the new laws of the
special session are nil put Into effect.

-- :o:-

rv
Kan., May 3. Many workmen returned to the

Santa Fe Railroad to About strikers are

3. Russian officers by the in the '

assert their General the
division was killed during the The

by the include 30 Russian officers and 300 others.
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THE NEWEST BOOK
Around the World with a King by

Armstrong. A Little Garrison, toy
Lieut. BUse. A. B. Arlelgh & Co.

Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

HONOLULU
flAY WIN

Taking last months' receipts

of the St.
comparing II ostbmae,' and

made this montfTby several Ho- -

noluluans It looks as if Hono-

lulu, has a splendid chance for

a great share of the $12,000 in

cash prizes

It Is not too late to guess

now. Call for free booklet' tell-

ing all about it at

Mnw Shoe Co.. Lid

lOSl ForttBtroot

5.
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME) TAB!,
The fine Tassenger Steamers of thVe lino will nrrlve at and leave tills

as hereunder:
p.vt

FROM SAN' FRANCISCO. Foil SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRlLTa 'ALAMEDA ; MAY 1
BIERRA MAY 11 SONOMA MAY 10
ALAMEDA (MAY 20 "ALAMEDA MAY 23

SONOMA JUNE 1 VENTURA MAY 31
ALAMEDA JUNE 10 'ALAMEDA JUNE 15

yENTURA JUNE 22 SIERRA JUNE 21
ALAMEDA JULY 1 'ALAMEDA JULY 0

6IERRA JULY 13 SONOMA JULY 12
ALAMEDA JULY 22 'ALAMEDA JULY 27

SONOMA AUG. 3 VENTURA AUG. 2
ALAMEDA AUG. 12 'ALAMEDA (AUG. 17

VENTURA AUG. 21 SIERRA AUG. 23
ALAMEDA SEPT. 2 'ALAMEDA SEPT. 7

SIERRA SEP1V 14 SONOMA SEPT. 13

Local Boaot.

In connection with tl- - sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre
pared to issue to Intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New York by
steamship line to all European Ports.

For further particulars apply to.

W. 6. Irwin & Co.
(Llm ITED)

General Agete Oceanic S. S. Company.

inadian -- Australian Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN-PAdFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo nt Honolulu on or about tho dates bolow stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MOANA JULY 2

AOI.ANGI JULY 30

MIOWERA AUG. 27

MOANA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MO ANA DEC. 17

of the will call
on or the

14
26

S

18
29

9
21

2
13
23

For to

FOR VANCOUVER.
MIOWERA 4

1
29

MIOWERA 27
, 24

21
19
10

AORANGI 1G

CALLING SUVA, FIJI, BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA

WE. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd,, Gen,l Agts.

faciflc Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co.

and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
Steamers Companies

port ahout dates below mentioned:
FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

MONGOLIA MAY
CHINA MAY
DORIC JUNE
SIBERIA JUNE
COPTIC JUNE
KOREA
GAELIC
MONGOLIA AUG.
CHINA AUG.
DORIC AUG.

general information

MAY
MOANA JUNE
AORANGI JUNE

JULY
MOANA
AORJANGI SEPT.

OCT.
MOANA NOV.

DEC.

AT ON
GES.

above

JULY
JULY

apply

AUG.

TOR FRANCISCO.
DORIC

2

COPTIC JUNE 2

KOREA JUNE 14

GAELIC , JUNE
MONGOLIA JULY

JULY 19

JULY 31

AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 2i

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, PACIFIC COAST.

NEW YORK.
S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail a May

nt and leave this

SAN
MAY

MAY

VIA

bout
Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all

times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.

S. S. CA LIFORNIAN, to sail Aprn 21.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail April 29.
and each month thereafter.

Freight received at Company's wharf, Street.
; FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
L S. S. NEVAD N, to sail M ay 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. ALASKAN, to sail about May 3.

C. P. MORSE,

MIOWERA

10.

Greenwich

. Hciolcfclcl
''en ral

Co..
AGENTS.

Special Prices on

Pin Money (Sweet Spiced)

Pickles
No people on can equal the Southerners in finding out

i wi, auu uicac a.c put up in iucnmonci, va., Dy Mrs.
EVERYBODY LIKES THEM. EVERYBODY WANTS THEM.

Assortment consists of Mixed and Plain Pickles, Pepper Mango,
Cucumber Mango, Melon Mango, Cucumbers, Walnuts and

-.-falBtarflMlTT A T T? W

RETAIL MAIN 22.

Honolulu

SIBERIA

CHINA
DORIC
SIBERIA

FROM

Freight Agent.

earth (rood
Kidd.

Pure
0merS

nsiv iriiNia 20c.
PINTS 35c.
QUARTS 65c.

Henry May &l'Co.,
TELEP HONES. WHOLESALE MAIN M.

UTAH POPULATION. "

According to the census of 1900, there are 141,687 males and 135,062
females in Utah, the headquarters of the Mormon church.

THE IIAW.tf STAR, TUESDAY. MAY 3, 1901.
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(For additional and later shipping see

pages 4, 6, or 8.)

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
Lust li. titer of the moon Mny

: Q

1 "

a.m.'

5
G

a

v. s
P 'a

7
8

9 .2

to'

CtA

p.m. a.m. a.m.
C.40 1.9 5.02 10.40 5.28

l.S 5.46 11.17 0.43 5.28
7.10 1.7 6.44 11.58 1.36 5.27

7.59 1.6
8.52 1.4

7.57

9.30
9.49 1.3 10.50

10.47 1.2 11.43
p.m.

11.47 12.24

p.m.
2.33 12.47
3.29 1.59
4.19
5.04

3.27
4.52

5.27
5.26
5.25
5.25

th.

2

Rises
6.25 9.23

6.20 10.16
0.26 11.04

6.27 11.48
6.27 a.m.
6.27 0.30
6.2S 1.09

5.42 6.06 5.24 6.2S 1.49

Times of the tide are taken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at ..ahulu. and Hilo
occur about one hour earlier than nt
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time la
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, May 3.

S. S. Gaelic, Finch, from San Fran
cisco, at 7:30 a, m.

S.
ney,
Ing.

6.23

S. MIowera, from
and Suva, due In morn- -

Tuesday, May 3.
S. S. Gaelic, Finch, for the Orient at
p. m.
Stmr. Klnau, for Hilo and

way ports, at noon.
Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, for Maul

ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. for

Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kapaa,

Kilauea, Hanalol and Kallhlwal, at
p.m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Lahalna,
Kaanapall, Makena, Maalaea, Honoluu,
Klhel, Honokaa and at
p. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Gahan, for Ana- -
hlla, at 5 p. m.

S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, at 9 a. m.

n

toc
3

to
c
3

4.

s o

a

0

5

5

4.

S. S. MIowera, Hemming, for
ria and probably sail In af
ternoon.

01

Ill RETURN FROM

Wednesday, May
Hemming, ne

DEPARTING.

Freeman,

Thompson,

Kukulhaele,

Wednesday, May

Victo
Vancouver,

TO ST, LOUIS

Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Smith leave
tomorrow by the Alameda for San
Francisco, whence they will proceed at
once to St. Louis. For the past year
or more Mr. Smith has been the assist-
ant manager of the Alexander Youncr
Hotel. He goes to St. Louis now to
continue In the hotel business. Mr.
Smith has been In the hotel business for
a number of vears and has built up a
splendid reputation In his profession.'
He first came here about four years
ago and was at the Hawaiian hotel for
two years or more much of the time as
manager. With the opening of the
Alexander Young Hotel he became as-
sociated with Mr. Lake as assistant
manager. Mrs. Smith is the daughter
of Mrs. McCully-HIggl- and the late
Justice McCully of the Supreme Court
of Hawnll. She has a wide circle of
friends here, all of whom regret her
departure.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.
The following sugar on Kauai ready

for shipment Is reported, by Purser
Frlel of the W. G. Hall: K. S. M
S00 bags; V. K., S00, Mak., S330: G. & R.
COO; McB., 10,923; K. P., 500; II. M. 0,

G. F.. 2030; P., 3100 K. S. Co., S23.

LOST AT SEA.
HILO, April 29 W. Shestag, former-

ly employed by the Hilo Railroad Co.,
Olaa Sugar Co., and HiloEIectric Light
Co., is reported lost at sea while fish-
ing. Rumor has it 'that Shestag went
to sea In a small boat before the storm
three weeks ago. He was driven tow
ards Puna where he picked up a China-
man from a sinking boat and both were
thrown on the rocks in Puna. The
Chinaman is then supposed to have
taken Shestag to a native house. Capt-Elde- rs

has sent a native pollcman over
tne country and can substantiate a
part of the rumor. The facts are that
the whereabouts of Shestag cannot be
ascertained. Hawaii Herald.

HILO BANANAS.
Norman Lyman and William Nal- -

Jlma, Jr., will ship about one thousand
bunches of bananas to San Francisco
via Honolulu on this week's Kinau,
provided dry weather can be obtained
to pack the bananas. Hawaii Herald.

THEY LOOK TO "CHRIS.
Fish Is scarce in the Wnlluku mar

ket now but Chris. Conradt of Kahoo-law- e
will soon be In position to supply

our needs In that direction. Maul News

WHERE ROSES BLOOM.
Lahiana, April 30. Wild roses are

blooming on Mt. Ball. The destruc-
tive beetles do not soar so high.

GOING TO THE COAST.
Captain and Mrs. J. S. Molonv of La

halna lenve for the Coast shortly to
make their home there. Maul News.

HILO MILITIA.
Cpt. Fetter hes receive a letter from

headquarters to either disband or ob
tain support from Hilo for the mainte
nance of Company D. National Guard.

Hnwall Herald.

WATER TX THE MOUNTIANS
Ed. Lance, of Honokaa, is In Hilo.

Ho reports plenty of water In tho
mountain if the right man goes after It.

Hawaii Herald,

P
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THE FAR SOUTH

SKIPPER OF SCHOONER 1IATTIE I.

DID NOT FIND THE RICHES HE
SOUGHT ON TIERRA DEL FUEGO.

Captain C. H. McLeod, years ago In
command of vessels on this Coast, ar
rived yesterday as a passenger on the
Kosmos steamer Hermonthls, at tho
end of a sixty-eig- ht days trln from
Punta Arenas, In the Straits of Magel
lan. Captain McLeod sailed on Mnrch
18 Inst year on his schooner Hattle L.
from the port of Halifax, Nova Scotia,
with a party of young men to exploit
rich gold diggings that he told them
were known to exist on Haste Island,
near Tlerra del Fuego. On the cruise
down the coast of South America one
man of the party, a granlson of Sir
Ashley Cooper who was court physician
to King George IV, fell overboard and
was drowned, and his death cast a
gloom over the expedition and gave rise
to disaffection that resulted In its dis
ruption. McManus and Thompson, two
of the men, left the schooner, and after
tramping about Tlerra del Fuego re-

turned to civilization on a Kosmos
steamer, reaching here last January.

Captain McLeod said yesterday that
when the Hattle L. arrived on the coast
of Tlerra del Fuego he found that the
rich gold field had been worked over by
somebody else. Then, after McManus
and Thompson left, he put Into the
Polycarp river, where he lay sick for a
long time of fever. He sold the schoon-
er there to an Englishman, and, leaving
his son, George McLeod, and two of the
sailors to pursue their search for gold
he went to Punta Arenas and took tho
Hermonthls for this port. He reports
that no trouble was experienced with
the Indians of the straits country, and
that he found them a peaceable tribe.

ANOTHER AIRSHIP.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3. Greth's
airship attempted a trip to San Jose
today. For five miles the airship did
well when an accident to the machi-
nery caused it to stop and descend.

The airship Invented by Dr. August
Greth, of San Francisco, was first test-
ed In October of last year. At that
time Greth successfully steered his

cigar-shape- d bailoon over the city of
San Francisco, his perilous flight be-

ing witnessed by thousands of people.
After demonstrating that the vessel
could be steered and propelled In any
direction, Dr. Greth had an accident
with a gas valve which prevented his
motor from worklnn and he was pre
cipitated In San Francisco Bay from
which he nnd his vessel were rescued.
The Greth airship weighs 1,000 pounds,
and has a lifting capacity of over 1,000.
The propelling apparatus Is operated by
a gasoline motor of high power.

EDGAR FAWCETT DEAD.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LONDON, May 3. Edgar Fawcett,
the author is dead.

Edgar Fawcett, novelist, essayist, and
writer of verse, was born In New York
In 1847, his father being an Englishman
who was at that time a resident of the
United States. Some of his publica-
tions were: "A Hopeless Case," "A
Gentleman of Leisure," "Song nnd
Story," "Rutherford," "Romance and
Revery," "An Ambitious Woman,"
"The Evil That Men Do," and "A New
York Family."

OVERWHELMED BY NUMBERS.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3. The au-

thorities declare that the Japanese had
00,000 men and 100 guns at the battle

of the Ynlu.

RUSSIAN OUTLOOK GLOOMY.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LONDON, Mny 3. Baron Hayashi,
the Japanese Minister, says the Rus-
sians had 100 guns In Mnnchurla and
that consequently their artillery force
Is nearly one-thir- d crippled. He says
that the spring outlook for crops in
Manchuria is bad and that every food
source except the Siberian railway Is
closed. The problem of feeding the
Kussians in --Manchuria is already se
rlous. The Japanese, adds Baron
Hayashi, are working day and night to
complete, by October, the railway con-
necting Fusan, Seoul and WIJu. They
expect Port Arthur will be captured or
starved out by September.

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP STRANDED
Associated Press. Mornln? Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3. The new
batleshlp Orel is stranded in the Neva
on a sandbank.

The Orel is one of the fl"e largest
and most powerful battleships of the
Russnan navy helng a vessel of 13,566
tons, having heavy armament and be
ing arrpored under her waterline as a
protection against torpedo boat

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N VESSELS.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 26. Two of

the largest steamers of the American-Hawaiia- n

line are now at Coronel, the
coaling port of Chili. The Arizonan
arrived there last Sunday, bound from
New York for this city, and Is to sail
today, and the Texan arrived at Coro-
nel yesterday and Is scheduled to re-
sume her voyage tomorrow bound from
this coast to Delaware Breakwater.

BOOKED FOR THE MONGOLIA.
SAN FRANCISCO April 26 One hun-

dred and forty saloon passengers have
been booked for passage on the new
and gigantic liner Mongolia, scheduled
to sail on May 7th, under the flag of
the Pacific Mall Company. Hundreds
of Asiatics have also been booked In
the steerage. The exceptionally fine
quarters existing on the Mongolia ap-
peal to the Chlneso and Japanese who
travel In the steerage, nnd there Is no
doubt that the Mongolia will be a prime
favorite among them. They will have
In the steerage, in fact, what no other
liner provlJes and what even the saloon
passengers cannot enjoy fresh running
water in their quarters. The Mongolia

w aft w'4fe,v

THIS ADVANTAGES
EMENT ROOFING

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Roofing
IT CANNOT

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cement
roofing.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. Tr- - materials used In cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In wlntei
and cooler In summer than a metal roof.

Samples and full particulars maile d on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Solk Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware Department

yesterday was being put in readiness
to receive her cargo of 15,000 tons of
freight for the Orient.

INDEPENDENT OF THE PUBLIC.
In tho trial of the suit of Mrs. Mary

A. Rhodes against the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Company before
Judge Gear yesterday afternoon, Char
les L .Rhodes was on the witness stand
most of the afternoon. He testified to
the circumstances in connection with
his wife's belnc put off the car, and
that he had made complaint to Mr.
Pratt the company's superintendent the
same day and had a conversation with
Mr. Ballentyne. the manager the fol
lowing day, concerning the matter.
Replying to a question as to what was
said during that conversation, Mr.
Rhodes testified that he had asked Mr.
Ballentyne if it were not well for him
to consider public opinion before sus-
taining a conductor In putting a womnn
off a car under the circumstances stated
to which Mr. Ballentyne's reply was In
substance a reference to the company's
charter as showing that the company
was Independent of the public so far as
legislative Interference went. In answer
to this Mr. Rhodes had told him that he
knew of transportation companies else
where which were rudely awakened
from the dreams of security from pub
He opinion's Influence In which they
had Indulged under their charters.

EARLY DELIVERY.
Delivery of milk at night Is said to be

the better plan In villages "because
you then get the product 01 the cow
several hours earlier. Will Carleton's
Magazine. And you do not need to pay
for either. The early jail bird feels
entitled to nil such things.

RUST.

expense

good FLajJiuiNO is our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing li
put in to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and sewer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber. 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

NOTICE .

CHANGE IN SAILING TIME
S. S. "LIKELIKE."

OF

The steamer "Likelike" will sail from
Honolulu on Mondays at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakai, Lahalna, Kaanapall, Ka-mal- o,

Pukoo, Halawa, Wallau, Peleku-f- m

and Kalaupapa. Returning will ar-
rive at Honolulu on Tuesday nights.

Sailing from Honolulu every Wednes-
day at 5 p. m. will touch at Honolua,
lvaanapall, Lahalna, Olowalu, Klhel,
Manele, Keawakapu. Returning will
touch at Lahalna, Pukoo, Kamalo, and
Kaunakakai arriving at Honolulu on
Friday nights.

Provided freight offers.
Will sail for Kahoolawe the first Wed

nesday of every month provided suffi-
cient inducement offers.

The above schedule is subject to
change without notice.

The steamer "Likelike" is new, fast,
commodious, and fitted with all modern
improvements. The Island of Molokal
Is one of the most beautiful of the
group, and to those desiring a short
sea trip, every Inducement Is offered.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Monday, $12.00.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Wednesday $16.00.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.
Office, Cor. Fort and Queen St.

NOTICE
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Pursuant to a d cree of the District
Court of the United rtates in and for
the District of Hawaii, given, made and
rendered in the cause entitled The
United States of America vs. 2 Cases
tot Assorted Goods, Wares and Mer
chandise, and numbered No. 18 In said
Court, wherein and whereby said 2
cases of assorted goods, wares and
merchandise were duly declared con-
demned and forfeited, to the United
States, I shall on Monday the 9th day
of May, A. D. 1904, at 12 noon, sell said

cases of assorted goods, wares and
merchandise, to the highest bidder, at
p- hilo auction, at ithe Judiciary Build-
ing in Honolulu n said District. Terms
cash In United States Gold Coin. For
inventory, inspection und further par
ticulars, see tne undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, Hawaii, April 21, 1904

E. R. HENDRY,
United States Marshal for the District

of 'Hawaii.,

.turn

8. Kojima.
Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

45 Hotel Street,... Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White
P. O. Box 906.

II
2111.

OUEEN STREET

a

No.

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

O00JL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given io
DRAYING

4LSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAYER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Oppoulte Wilder Co.

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.
Flrat-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea.

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Date.
Apr.

May

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Name. From.

6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 AorangI Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Slerru. Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 MIowera Colonies
7 AorangI Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
14 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 MIowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 'AorangI Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
Apr. 6 AorangI Victoria, B. C.

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 MIowera Victoria, B. C.
7 AorangI Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan fSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 (Mongolia Yokohama
21 Siberia San Francisco
25 Alameda San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
31 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2 Coptic San Francisco
4 MIowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Francisco
15 Alameda San Francisco
18 Siberia 'Yokohama
21 Sierra San Francisco
22 Ventura Colonies
25 Gaelic San Francisco
29 Coptic- - Yokohama
29 AorangI Victoria, B. C.

U. S, A. Transports will leave for San
Francisco and Manila and will arrive
from same ports at Irregular Intervals.

Calling at Manila.
tVIa Kahulul.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for Wan'
ad In the Star. A bargain.
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THE

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000.000

Reserve Fund '9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Bronchos :

Honolulu, New York, San Francisco,
London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

CORPORATION NOTICES.

ADJOUltXED ANNUAL MEETINU.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Stockholders of Alexander & Baldwin,
Limited, will be held nt the olllce and
principal place of business of the Com-
pany, Stangenwold Building, Honolulu
on Monday the 9th day of May, 1901

nt 9 o'clock a. m., for the purpose o
considering amendments to the by-

laws, and such other business as may
como before the meeting.

GEO. M. ROLPH,
Secretary.

Honolulu May 2, 1904.

MEETING NOTICE.

A meeting of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation will be "neld In the Association
room No. 43, Young Bulldlntr, on Wed-
nesday May 4, at 3 p. m.

By order of Directors,
JNO. i. SOPER,

Secretary.

B Y AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In the matter of two certain Alias Ex-

ecutions, one of which Issued out of the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii on the 7th day of
April, 1904, in the matter of Allen &

Robinson, Limited, vs. Lee Ylck et al,
and the other was Issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, District Magistrate of
lulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha- -,

wall, on the 13th day of April, 1904, In

the matter of Won Gay, Loul Chee,
Chong Tal King, Chee Fook You and
Lum Bar Tong, doing business as Won
and Loul Company, vs. Lau Wal, Lee
Ylck, and others doing business as Sun
Lock Company, I have. In said Hono-

lulu, on this 15th day of April, A. D.
1904, under and by virtue, first, of the
first hereinabove entitled alias execu-

tion, and secondly, of the second here-

inabove entitled alias execution, levied
upon, and shall offer for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bid-

der, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, In said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of Tuesday, the 17th day of May,

A. D. 1904, all the right, title and Inter-

est of Lee Ylck, Won Lul, Chin Mun

None and Lau Wal, defendants, and of

Lau Wal, Lee Ylck and others, doing
business as Sun Lock Company, In and
to the following described leasehold,
unless the sum of $1642.67, the amount
of the first hereinabove mentioned alias
execution, and the sum of $220.70, the
amount of the second hereinabove
mentioned alias execution together
with Interest, costs and my fees and
expenses are previously paid:

Lease from William Mutch to Geo. H.

Kentwell as of record In the Registry
Ofllce In said Honolulu In Liber 246,

page 54, of all that portion of L. C. A.
36, In said Honolulu, described as fol-

lows:
Beginning at a point on South side of

Kekaullke Street extension from which
the South corner of Pauahl Street and
Kekaullke Street extension as shown
on Government Survey registered Map
No. 1384, bears N. 66" 15' E. true 106 ft.,
and running by true bearings:

N. 66 15' E. 39 ft. along Kekaullke
St. extension,

N. 73 55' E. 13.8 ft. along L. C. A.
12SB. to Kekoa,

S. 15' 36' E. 78.5 ft. along same and
end of lane,

S. 80' 00' W. 71.2 ft. along L. C. A. 270

to Maau,
Due North 68.4 ft. along Grant 3161

to the Initial point. Area 4493 sq. ft.
And also a four-fo- ot Right of Way

running from Pauahl Street, along the
Ewa side of L. C. A. 270 to Maau to the
premises above described.

Term of lease 15 years from Decem-

ber 1st, 1902.

Rental for first ten years, $25 per

month, and for remaining five years,
$27 per month.

The above lease was assigned by
George H. Kentwell to Chin Mun Non,
March 15th, 1903, as of record in the
said Registry Office in Liber 246, page
B4, for the purpose of carrying out a
certain agreement dated March 5th,

1S93, between Shung Lock Co. and Chin

Mun Non.
Wm. Mutch consented to assignment.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

. Honolulu, Oahu.

SMALLS T CROWD

HER HISTORY

S. S. GAELIC HAS ONLY NINE

CABIN PASSENGERS FOR THE

ORIENT.

With the smallest crowd of passen-
gers In her history, the S. S. Gaelic ar-

rived this morning from Snn Francisco
The vessel brought three days later
mall ns she sailed April 20. She ex-

perienced fine weather throughout.
The only vessel sighted was the S. S.

China on April 29 at 9:30 p. m. In Lat.
30.47 north, Long. 141:16 west. The
China arrived at San Francisco yes-
terday.

Only nine passengers are In the ca-

bin of the Gaelic. The sudden drop-
ping off In travel Is probably due to the
desire of many people to make the trip
on the lnltlul run of the S. S. Mongolia.
This Is also apt to be a slack season In
Oriental travel.

The Gaelic carries the usual variety
of war supplies efor Japan. She will
take 100 Japanese and CO Chinese from
this port as passengers.

Miss E. Franklin represents Leslie's
Weekly. She Is going to Yokohama.

Paul H. King and wife who are go-

ing to Hong Kong, are returning to
China after an absence of two years
in England. He Is connected with the
Imperial customs service at Hong
Kong.

Father Agrada, Miss Freeman and
Mrs. M. A. Wilkes are going to Manila

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Adams are a bride
and groom. They were married April
IS and are now going out to Shanghai,
as he Is to represent the Standard Oil
Company at that place.

W. H. Wickham Is an electrical engi-
neer who is volng out to Hong Kong.

The Gaelic sails lor the Orient at 3

p. m. today from the Hackfeld wharf.

DIVORCE CASES.
Judge Gear ordered publication of

summons in the divorce suit of Caroline
Colton vs. Edward Colton.

Julia Kuaklnl Meyers denies the al-

legations of cause of divorce made In

the libel of Louis Meyers and expresses
her unwillingness that llbellant should
have custody of the child.

APPEAL TO CONGRESS.

Senator Mitchell Introduced during
the late session of Congress a bill to
appropriate money to pay the losses of
fire Insurance companies, in payments
made for losses sustained In the Hono-

lulu Chinatown fire of 1900. The fire
claims court declined to award for
such claims, on the ground that the act
creating the court did not provide for
losses of that character. The Mitchell
bill, which was to appropriate about
$S0,O0O, died in committee.

TO SAVE MEMORIALS.

At a meeting of the Hawaiian Mission
Children's Society at Punahou Hall
Saturday evening, a movement was In-

augurated to secure and preserve the
"old Cooke home," the first frame
building brought here from New Eng-

land by the missionaries, and the old
Chamberlain home, built of coral which
stands near it. They stand near the
corner of King street nnd Kawaiahao
lane. It is hoped to Interest the Htf
waiian Historical Society and the Ha-

waiian Board in the project.

A MENACE.

That tall brick chimney at the old
mill site on the brow of the hill on
Market street is a constant menace to
the children who play around its base.
Its top Is loose and sways In the wind,
and If not torn down, It Is liable to
cause a funeral some of these days.
Maul News.

WANTS A MAUI MAN.

Five candidates for clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court are In the field, and the mat
ter of the choice Is to be passed up to
the republican execution committee.
Give us a Maul man. Maul News.

MAUI'S EXPORTS,
rtnavn. lellv. canned pineapple and

bananas are rapidly coming to the front
as exports from Mnul and these pro-

ducts will one day net us a fortune a
year. Maul News.

CASES CONTINUED.
TTn Ynnir vs. S. M. Damon et nl. was

continued yesterday till Monday, May
23, for hearing, Judge Gear denying a
mntlnn for continuance till next term.
Territory of Hawaii vs. Cotton Bros.
& Co., action to recover the value of
the Government dredge lost while In the
hands of the defendants, was continueu
till the same date, to follow the pre
ceding case.

OKA NOT PROSECUTED,
w. s Wpmlncr. Assistant Attorney

fipnprnl. vesterdav entered a nollo pros
equi for Oka, indicted for selling malt
liquor without a license. Tne case naa
i.n mnvpri frnm the secret file to the
calendar on Saturday and a warrant or.
dered to Issue for defendant s arrest.

KAANA'S ESTATE.
Judge De Bolt approved the final ac-

count and order the discharge of J.
J. Dunne administrator of the estate
of Kaaua, deceased, allowing the ad-

ministrator on attorney's fee of $100 be-

sides commission. W. A. Whiting, F.
Andrade and J. A. Matthewman ap-
peared for various claimants. The
matter was continued until next Mon-
day for the purpose of fixing a day
certain for hearing the various claims
against the estate.

ADMINISTRATOR DISCHARGED
Judge Do Bolt approved the final ac-

count and granted the discharge of M.
A. Gonsalves, administrator of the es-

tate of A. C. Pestana eceased. Tho
administrator's allowances to the wi-

dow and children, amounting to $556.52
were ratified. A. G. Correa, attorney
for the administrator and P. L. Weaver
for the widow and minors were each
allowed a fee of $25 and the master a
fee of the same amount.

TUB HAWAIIAN STAR, TuMDAY, MAY S, lWl.

CATCHER

IS OPERATING

ROUNDED UP LOAD OF DOGS THIS

MORNING BY S O'CLOCK WILL

CONTINUE OPERATIONS.

This was n bad day for the early dog
that was looking for the bone. The
dog catcher made his appearance nt
break of day and the result was that
Instead of the smnll army of canines
securing their breakfast, they met their
probable fate by running afoul of the
dog catcher.

The ominous looking wagon with the
cage was driven about the city this
morning and two olllcers of whom
Policeman Apana Wns tne leading mem.
ber were kept busy lassoing the stray
animals.

By S a. m. the cage was crowded with
dogs. The usual assortment of stray
canines composed the crowd. There
were no roue dog?, they had not gotten
up early enough to be caught, nor were
they nny pet dogs in the assortment.
The crowd was composed principally
of odds and ends of canlneism the riff-
raff of dogdom.

The bunch of nondescripts was taken
to the dog pound at Iwllel. They will
be kept for two days and then executed
It Is likely that the people who like
the flavor of dog meat will profit by the
enforcement of the ordinance against
canines. The discarded dogs can be
purchased for a few bits at the dog
pound and numerous luaus will no
doubt be given in honor of the coming
of dog days.

That there will be an Increased de-

mand on the part of the public for col-

lars and chains with which to tie up
their pets nnd keep them Inside of the
yards, Is certain. The dog catchers
are not supposed to Invade the private
property of people In order to arrest
the dogs but can take the animals that
are running loose In the streets, and va-

cant lots and places of similar charac-
ter. There Is likely to be a rush to the
tax collector's ofllce to pay dog taxes.

THETIS ON LONG CRUISE .

SAN FRANCISCO, 'April 26. The re-

venue cutter Thetis, Captain Hamlet,
sailed yesterday for Honolulu for a
brief sojourn, In the course of which
Captain Hamlet will Investigate the
feasibility of establishing a revenue
cutter station In the Islands and sehd
his report to Washington. Upon leav-
ing Hawaii the Thetis will go direct to
Alaska to visit the missionary stations,
returning here late in the summer.

TO TOUR HAWAII.
Hllo April, 29. Commissioner of Pub-

lic Lands Pratt announces his inten-
tion of making tour of the Island of
Hawaii some time in June, with a view
of securing lore definite Information
regarding land matters. Hllo Triune.

BACK TO HILO.
W. A. Ray, formerly of Hllo, but now

located at Lakeport, California, return-
ed on a business trip to Hllo by the
Roderick Dhu yesterday. Hllo Tribune

WANT THE HILL STEAMERS.
The Merchants' Association is taking

up the matter of inducing the new Hill
steamers to call here, on their way from
Seattle to Manila. The matter will be
discussed at a meeting of the associa-
tion to be held tomorrow afternoon.
The Chamber of Commerce will also
probably take up discussion of means
of Inducing the steamers to make Ho-

nolulu' a ort of call.

ATTORNEYS AT THE FAIR.
The Bar Association has received an

Invitation to send representatives to
the St. Louis exposition. A. G. M.
Robertson and R. W. Breckons are to
be In St. Louis and will probably be
selected to represent the Hawaiian Bar.

SURVEYS CONDEMNED.
J. S. Emerson, surveyor of the Tor-re-

land court, has made a report on
the surveys of lands for which the five
new sugar corporations on Maul re-

cently asked for Torrens titles. The
surveys are condemned as Inaccurate
and Emerson refuses to pass them as
a basis for titles.

LARGE WHARF PLANNED.
Superintendent Holloway Is prepar-

ing to advertise for bids for a new
wharf, large enough to accommodate
such steamers as the Mongolia. It will
be paid for out of loan funds.

COHEN'S GUARANTEE.
J. C. Cohen had another conference

with the oovernor on the subject of
taking the band to the mainland, yes-
terday. Cohen agreed to submit In
writing a proposition to take the band
and guarantee fares and expenses while
away.

NEW MAP OF 'MAUI.
The survey department has Issued a

new official map of Maul. It Is based
on surveys- made In 1885 by F. S. Dodge
and in 1903 hy J. M. Donn. The map
Is an accurate one and the drawing Is
regarded by surveyors as excellent
work.

APPEAL DISCONTINUED.
Phllomena Souza vs. Senhorina Cas-

tro, assumpsit, was discontinued by L.
M. Straus for defendant, who had ap-

pealed from judgment for plaintiff for
$43.90 by District Magistrate Lyle A.
Dicey.

COURT NOTES.
The garnishee In the suit of Eliza Roy

vs. Clinton J. Hutchins, defendant, and
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., farnlshee
has filed a general denial of allegations.

Demurrers have been filed by defen-
dants In the foreclosure suit of First
Atrferlcan Savings & Trust Co., vs. M.
J. Montano et al.

Louis Meyers has discontinued his
divorce suit against Julia Kuaklnl
Meyers.

THIS IS CERTAINLY TRUE.
The man that preaches that money Is

the root of all evils Is generaly broke.
Phladelphla Record,

THE

ANK OF HAWAII
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,233.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. II. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D.
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVirGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all brancnes

of Banking.
JUDD BUILE ING V. ORT STREET.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
nt M. P. Robinson

Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Olllce: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of iy2 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
or Credit issued on The Bank or Cali-

fornia and N. SI. Rothschild & Sons,
London.

rn.nannnilnnte; Tllft Itnnk of Cftll.
forntn, Commercial Banking Co. or
Sydney, ua,, t.onuon.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Janan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3i Per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages,
itan age estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may he obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

Claus Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Go,

BANKERS,
HONOLULU, H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
tUplanade. cor. Allen and Fort Sti.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Glm-c- er

Als, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
oda. Strawberry, Etc., Etc
Star Want ads pay at once.

H. Hackfeld
SELLING

The Light That's Right
the Incandescent Light.

the only perfect light
discovered for home

and office use.

Hawaiian Electric Co.,Ltd
OFFICE STREET ALAKEA.

GOOD BOOKS
to Read. Received in "Korea's" mail:

Crucis Samuel M. Gardenhire
Lightening Conductor Williamson
Order n Caroline Abbott Stanley,
Catering James
Foster Bridge Tactics
Evolution of the Japanese Sydney L.
Japan Murray

Russian Advance A. J. Beveridgt
Roosevelt Francis E. Leupp

When Went To College

Hawaiian News Oo."1 JLVfccA
ALEXANDER YOUNG

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
OISTJEJ MONTH.

k:. fukukoda,28 32 St. Robinson

TIMES A
t'O

Chicago
The Double Railway be-

tween the Missouri and Chlcage
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via thf

Southern Pacific, ani
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled.
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The moat
Luxurious In the Electric
lighted throughout. smoklni
cars with and bookloveri
library, cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than t
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled.
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlai

cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled.

San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard and
Tourist sleepers.

Conducted Excursion!
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
The best of everything.

R. R. RITOHIB,
General Agent, Pacific

CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN

17 Market St., (Palace Hotel), Sa
Francisco.

DISASTROUS TORANDO
The same torando that

Mclnery homeless .n Indiana Harbor,
III., last him a new In
the Indiana penltetlnry Justice, mov-
ing as fast as the torando
has decreed that he serve five at
hard for 'bigamy. Mrs. Olivine
Anglais Mclncrny of Chicago, who

that Mclnery deserted her In
Hamilton, 15 venrs ago, chanced
to see his name published In the list of
Injured by the The was
tho Identification nnd of Mc-

lnery, who two ngo was married
to a girl of Indiana Harbor.

ROCKFELLER'S ACCOUNTS.
D. Rockfeller recently showed

his first account-boo- k to his son's class
In Sunday-schoo- l. His purpose wns to
give the youths nn object but he

have a
had he displayed some from his
last accounts.

In the r.chest, matched!,
figured quartered oak.

This desk Is as well as ill

possible to mako a grade;
In design It la strong; re

and dignified and hat everE
convenience that human Inge-

nuity lias contrived.
Our present Includes all

sizes of roll-to- p; as well aa Oat
standing desks, type-

writer and tables.
All priced very low.
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It is
ever

KING NEAR

You will want
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Whist
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and Hotel Block.
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Lux

& Co., Ltd
AGENTS

The
Celebrated

HEINZ

Sauer Krout,
Sweet Pickles,
Mixed Pickles,
German Dill Pickles and
llustard.

SOLD IN BULK AT

Limited

Telephone Alain 45

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are tum-
id away annually by The
Star In rejecting offenslvo
and Improper advertise-ment- s

offered for Inser-
tion lr Us columns.

This Is a cogent reason
why The Star's adyer-tlBln- g

columns are
generally used and so
widely read.
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The battle fought by the Russians and Japanese over the passage of
jhe Yalu and the subsequent engagement on the jManchurian side is

Variously reported by the two combatants. The Russians say that it
Was only a ruse to lead the Japanese into Manchuria where the Rus-

sians intend to destroy their foes, where they have prepared traps into
.which they will walk, and the arms of great white Czar will be glorious-
ly victorious. In point of fact, the Russian defeat, according to Kuro-jpatki- n

and the flight of the troops were both planned by him.
Retreat, or pretended retreat, has it is true often been used as one

of the ruses o( war, and with success. It was the plan by which William
the Conqueror won at Hastings, and has been repeated again and again
since. It was used by the Cheyennes and Sioux Indians against the
command at Fort Kearney, only a few decades ago. But both these
cases and countless others were very different from Kuropatkin's mas-
terly attempts, ,

No sane general would throw away twenty-eig- ht guns, a large quan-
tity of arms and ammunition, lose over 800 men killed and wounded,
twenty officers and a large number of men taken prisoners, abandon
his positions and allow his foes to entrench themselves, and call it a

deliberate plan to draw his enemy into a trap.
The Russians were fairly and squarely beaten, and the Japanese

account of their victory is niodest and no doubt correct. The Russian
account has bem framed to make the best of a bad case. The

first, for several days, denieed that there had been any
engagement of a serious' character on the Yalu, when the defeat could
not be hidden any longer he made up the tale that it was a thorough
portion of the plan to eventually crush the Japanese.

With the Japanese successful on land as well as at s'ea, the chances-o- f

the Muscovite dictating the terms of peace in the city of Tokio are
not very great. The terms of peace are much more likely to be dictat-
ed by the Japanese. In spite of the ed statement that the Rus-

sian soldiers were most anxious to fight, the contrary is most probably
the case. The Russian troops have no heart in the war. What do they
gain from it. They have been driven from their homes, separated from
their kith and kin by enormous distance and are made to fight in a
quarrel in which they have no interest whatever.

There is one thing which this decisive engagement has shown, and
that is that the Japanese artillery is quite as good, if not better than the
Russian. It certainly is better served. Upon this point there had been
some doubt, indeed it was stated at the commencement of the war that
the weak arm of the Japanese was the artillery. This has been dis-

proved. When we think that the Japanese have invented and manu-
factured their own field gun and their own rifles, one must give them
credit for being a very able nation amply able to carry on this war to a
successful conclusion.

decision which
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THE REDUCTIONS.

Retrenchment and economy are the watchwords of the Territory at
the present time.. We have not yet felt the pinch of it, but it will be
felt this month and next, and will be felt still more after July 1. The
meeting of the heads of departments with the Governor resulted in a

to make cuts at once
May and June to about $35,000. The school teachers' salaries will not
be touched till July 1, and discharges of some of the employes in the
Various departments will not be made till that date.

Though economy in administration is the Governor's aim, it must
not be thought that some of these cuts will be permanent. When the
next legislature meets it will have to take up the question of increasing
the revenue. The efficiency of every department is more or less crip-

pled by the enormous reduction which has been called for. The cut in
the salaries of the teachers, for instance, will not be permanent. It had
to be made, there was no help for it, but a legislature with any particle
of honor or any view of keeping up the efficiency of the most important
set of institutions in the country would certainly seek to restore as soon
as possible the former conditions, and enable the Department of Public
Instruction to carry out its regular schedule salaries. There should
therefore be hope for the future, however unpleasant the present may be.

SIXTY YEARS OF THE TELEGRAPH.

Sunday, May 1,, was the sixtieth anniversary of the sending of the
firs Morse message over a telegraph wire in this country. On that
day in 1844 a message was sent over the telegraph line building be-

tween Baltimore and Washington, telling of the proceedings of the con-
vention in Baltimore which nominated Henry Clay for president. The
development of the telegraph in the subsequent sixty years has trans-
formed the business of the world. When it is said that there are in this
country about 243,000 miles of telegraph lines, over which, in 1903, 91,-39I4-

messages were sent, some idea is conveyed of the enormous im-

portance of the first message transmitted in May, 1844.
There are now 1,764 private and government cables, having a length

in nautical miles of 204,527, and there are, taking the whole world into
account, more than 1,000,000 telegraph and cable messages transmitted
every day of the year. Tlje following table shows the number of mes-
sages sent in each of the more important countries, the statistics for the
United States being those of 1903; of Great Britain, those of 1902-03- )

and those of the' other countries being for 1901 :

No. of Messages. No. of Messages.
United States 91,391,443 Belgium . 14,411,487
Great Britain 92,471,000 Netherlands 5,393,872
France ,.48,144,151 Spain 5,058,104
Germany 46,008,794 Norway .' 2,267,915
Russia ,.' 18,565,867
Austria 15,057,176
Hungary w 14,370,439
Italy 9,064,484

2,643,742

304,848,474

If, in "addition, to the, telegraphic service, the statistics.of telephones
are added ,the significance of the revolution brought about by the in-

vention of the electric wire is intensified; In the United States taking
into account only the lines of the American Bell Telephone, there are
3,281,000' miles-bHelephon- wire and 1,277,000 telephone subscribers.

"LOSSES BY THE BALTIMORE FIRE.

The total loss by the great Baltimore fire of February 7 and'S is
placed by experts at between $45,000,000 and $50,000,000. Of thfe'the

' insurance companies will pay a trifle over $30,000,000 to the losers
'
$2S,--

ooo.ooo'having been already paid. These figures stand out prominently
in the repprt of Paul Turner, chairman of the general insurance com-
mittee, who, in concluding the same, says that disastrous conflagrations
are a possibility in any city; that a community should fortify itself
against them by having wide streets, plenty of water, the best fire-fighti-

defenses, and that class of construction which research and expe-
rience have proved to possess the greatest powers of fire resistance.
Stress is also laid on the necessity of full fire protection, and the value
of it when furnished by companies which so conduct their affairs that
when the time of necessity arrives they present.an invulnerable wall of

..... a
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Spiro

'Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It is Guaranteed

To Remove th

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF
ING AND IS THE

Best Foot Powder

It Is a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS,

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE-

ODORIZER.

25 cents per Box

1 1.
FOHT STREET

security between the people and the
effects of a misfortune against which
they have guaranteed to protect them.

AT ST. LOUIS.

The Press and the Territory of Ha-

waii are to be represented at St. Louis
ty Frank L. Hoogs.

Mr. Hoogs ranks in newspaper ser-

vice in Hawaii with those who have
served longest. In continuous service
very few exceed him. He has given
to dally journalism all of the years
he has been in the islands. His ser-

vice haa been in every department of
dally newspaper work .reportorial, edi-

torial and in the business end. He has
been successful In all and has contri-
buted more than most other men to
raising the journalism of Hawaii to its
present stat of dignity, enterprise,
thoroughness and breadth. As a citizen
he has always taken his part In affairs.
He will represent both the Press and
the Territory with credit.

To Fred W. Macfarlane Commissioner
of the Territory of Hawaii to the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, much
credit Is due for the determination and
enthusiasm under very discouraging
circumstances with wjilch he has work-
ed to secure representation of the Ter-
ritory at this great Universal Exposi-
tion.

JAPAN'S POSITION.

It has been assumed In some quarters
that the Japanese might refuse to ad-
vance into Manchuria, contenting
themselves with the complete posses-
sion of Korea, arid thereby leave the
Russians in the humiliating position of
having yielded to arms and practically
without a struggle what it refused to
diplomatic negotiations. The basts tor
this assumption Is the other assump-
tion that the Integrity of Korea from
Russian domination and Influence and
the predominating Influence of Japan
In Korea was all that Japan Insisted
on In the first place.

But this assumption is erroneous
and so the conclusion falls that Japan
can rest having established her predo-
minance In driven Russia out of
that country and gained the supre-
macy of the seas.

Those who read the diplomatic cor-
respondence between Japan and Russia
which preceded the war will clearly
recognize that Japan demanded more
than this. She demanded guarantees
for the territorial Integrity of China,
so far s the occupation of Manchuria
by Russia was concerned; and she de-

manded guarantees for her treaty right
in Manchuria.

It is clear therefore that Japan cannot
stop where she is. To stop now Is to
leave Manchuria more firmly within
the grasp, of Russia than ever; It Is to
leave herself shut out of her treaty
rights In Manchuria, and to, leave every
other country shut out as we)l. Jn

Classified Ads in Star.

AUs under "Situation Wanted," Inserted
free until further notice.

JIalc Help Wanted

Clerk for retail store. Must be well
recommended. Apply between 9 and 10

a. m. Gunst-Eikl- n Cigar Co.

For snle cheap, two nne lots in Kal-mu-

Charles L. Rhodes, Star Office.

A magnificent building jlte on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulate at Star office.

Building lof corner King and Kame-hameh- a

road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

To Rent

Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa-

ter; mosquito proof; good locality. It.,

Star Office.

The two-stor- y restaence on 1286 Bere- -

tanla St.. between Pllkol and Keeau- -

moku Sts. Rent, $45 per month. Ap
ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished lloonis To Let

.ntrtn lleht. 404 Here- -

tan la near Punchbowl.

"A Nail in

a Sure Place"
BUGGB9TS: SECURITY

SAFETY

STRENGTH

SO ARE THE

INVESTMENTS
OF THE

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Hanolulu,

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

MT the

because the eves have given
out, perhaps you'll give some
thought to their proper care.
How much better to give
them attention before harm
has been done. Let us sug-
gest an examination 'that you
can rely upon. The cost Is
nothing, and you'll be told
Just what you need. Nothing
more.

H.F.Wichman&Co.,
Opticians.

1048 Fort Street.

short it would be to abandon in large
measure the grounds on which she ap-

pealed to arms, as well as to abandon
the fruits of victory already won.

No, Japan capnot stop at the Yalu.
She must cross over, as she has done
and win substantial victories beyond.
It does not follow from this that she
must allow her armies to be led Into
Russian traps to be slaughtered from
ambush as It were. The strategy of
war has other expedients than these,
and Japan has already shown that. she
understands staftegy. She has shown
that she understands that successgul
war Is something more than merely
lining up one body of troops opposite
another, to fire at each other until
one or the other retreats. It Is not to
be unexpected that we shall soon hear
of some such movement on the part
of the Japs as that of Lord Roberts'
which compelled the evacuation of
Bioomfontein and Pretoria by the
Boers while the British were still miles
away.

A precautionary step has been taken
at St. Petersburg in the adoption of a
scheme of retrenchment in internal and
civil expenditure, so as to leave an aug-

mented free balance in the Russian
treasury to be devoted to war pur
poses. In all, the reductions, which
are made professedly upon the basis of
disturbing business as little as possible
will amount to a little over $07,000,000.
The heaviest cut Is made In the appro- -

prltlons for the railroad department,
which will lose 36,000,000. More than
two-thir- of this amount, howeVer,
was for the construction of new roads
which It Is now felt may be postponed.
An economy of about $6,000,000 Is effect.
ed In the administration of the- - liquor
monopoly, mainly 'by cancelling in-

demnities to liquor dealers. Other re-

trenchments of less consequence have
been effected In the mercantile marine,
agriculture and mining, in the

of Russian In the St.
Louis Exposition, and In the postpone-
ment of the acquisition of a building
for the Russian embassy at

IT I S REHARKED &
Sinrn the latp unpl .Mdtitnrss

flies.

It will cause them 'instant relief.

KILFLY

Pan HiirilwiU'i:

Street
BOLE AGENTS FO R THE TERRITORY.

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

BOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6c. and 10c, packages. :

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO YOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK.

LORD & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198. P. O. BOX 192.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importer!
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

The

wtntlv t) arc stiff ! mg from a pest of

BOS-- S

Warm

Coil, ill
Merchant

M I HE.

Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors..

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The- Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walanea Sugw Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St Louis, IUk
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georga F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetba Fire Insurance Company ot

Hartford, Conn.
The Aillano Assurance Company of

London.

iY. 6. IRWIN & GO.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Ot,.. Saa

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Faint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific OH Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
IHE 8. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I'awoll
Atlas Assurance Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, flanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED

The Best Resiuarant
In the Gify ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

weather

It is coming with all its demands; cool clothing,

comfortable goods, light and airy.material, will be needed

from now on.

In buying new goods, step in and note the reductions

we have made on many lines, it is to your advantage to

look at once. Ypu will lose a good thing, if you miss this

Reduction Sale.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
Xox--t

ROOMS

Street

)
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ANOTHER NEW LOT

Vassar Pibro Collarine
THE LATEST IN COLLARi.

Makes a finish for garment.
Colors in Cardinal, White, Black Black

White. Sold by the yard. Buy early as
the quantity is limited.

1 I MS' Wi m
Camara

Corner Merchant

BOCK BEER, $2.00 A DOZEN QUARTS. r , ,

I de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts., . '

European Wines 'Brandies, v '
A Bulldog Brand Stout Ale, " "

A. B.. C Budvveiser, Pacific, Rainier Primo Beers,
In and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

The kquenum

AT

Kapiolani Park

The'Aquar.um will be open, on
days from 10 o'clock a. m. to 5 p.. pi.

and from 7 o 9:30 p. m.
On Sundays it will open at 1 p. m'.

Admission will be Free on Thursdays
On days a charge will be made
of 10 cents to adults and 5 cents to
children fourteen years of age.

1

OF

fine any
and

and

and
and

and
qts.

Week

other

under

O r. Forfc and
fitt., If , Bere tania- - Sts.

&Co.
and Alakea Streets.

P. O. Box 664

DEATH DF FRED YOUNG

Frul Young, for nearly three years
Physical Dlr ctor of the Honolulu
Young Men's Christian Association,

idled at 6:30 this morning after three
weeks at the Queen's Hospital with
tubercular nienengltls. After crema-
tion there will be a private funeral at
St. Clement's Church Wednesday af-

ternoon at three.- - On Sunday af.ter-noo- n

at 4:30 will be held the public
memorial service in Association Hall.

Mr. Young was a member o St. Cle-

ment's church.' He' was very popu-

lar In social and athletic circles. He
was engaged to be married shortly.

NOLLE PROS ENTERED.
A nolle pros was entered this morn-l- n

gbefore Judge De Bolt In the case
of the Territory against F, C. Bertle-ma- n,

charged with assault and

Many Laborers Employed
The Road Department is now working about 350 men every day

and is doing a large amount of street work in the Fourth and Fifth Dis-

tricts. For last month the total expenditures in the Fourth District
were $2,660.33 and in the Fifth $2,542.90.

Supervisor Sam Johnson has adopted a new plan of making daily
statements of all the work of the department, showing where work is
being done and the daily outlay. The following is a sample daily report
of the work of the bureau, showing money which is paid out to laborers:

Roads and Bridges, Fourth District.
Makiki Quarry $19.50
Cleaning Streets 21 .75
Alapai Street Filling 2.75
Queen Street Filling 1.50
Queen Street Macadamizing 12.25
Kewalo Street Gutter Repairs - 1.-5- 0

Kewalo Street Repairs 13.25
Lusitana Street Grading 9.09
Lusitana Street Macadamizing 5,50 ,

Lusitana Street Sidewalk Filling 2.50 -
'"icharl Street Grading : 2.75 '

Punchbowl Street Culvert Repairs .". 5.00
Sheridan Street Culvert (new) 4.25 "

Sheridan Street Ditch .3. . ' 1.25
' 7

Steam Roller Repairs ; . 55'- - '.
Waikiki Road Bridge Inspection 5.60
Piikoi Street Macadamizing 1 . 50
Cleaning Harness 1.25
Artesian Street Extension Repairs 8.75
Waialae Road Repairs 10,00
Manoa Road East Repairs 9.50

$144-2- 5

Road and Bridges, Fifth District.
Puunui Quarry $13.86
Puunui Road Ditch Repairs 7.50 . .
Moanalua Road Repairs 2.50
Liliha Street Ditch Cleaning 3.75
King Street Macadamizing 8,00
Queen Street Repairs near River 1.50
Street Crossings 3.50
Houghtailing Road Repairs 4.00
Kalihi Quarry (new) 36.00
Kalihi Road Repairs 4.00

84.61
King Street Macadamizing Labor 6.50
Fencing and Grading, (IT. F. D.), Teamster. ... .75
.Teamsters 58. 50

$294.61
In addition to the Road Department work Johnson has 56 men at

work in the garbage department and also has charge of the government
laundry and other .work. The number of laborers employed by him al-

together is nearly five(hundre,d. , l.argq. proportion qf them are Por-
tuguese and Hawaiians.

' ''
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Crushing
Japanese Consul Miki Sunn n..i.il ed

nimthcr cable this morning from Min-

ister Takahlin, at Washington. MHmr
of further lighting nt the Ynlu.

The ollhlal dispatch Is as follows:
"The enemy offered a silbborn resist-

ance to our pursuit lidding 300 to our
rnsuultles. The enemy fought bravely
to the last moment. Flnnlly the two
companies of their artillery losing the
majority of men and horses, surrender-
ed raising white Hag.

"The olllcers taken prisoners assert
:o:- -

Bow

PUNCHBOWL
'HOMESTEADS

kuhio introduces a bill. to provide that portuguese
shall be given opp irti'nities to purchase their
homes at a price to be fixed by a united states
Commission.

Delegate to Congress Kuhlo has intro-
duced a bill In the House to provide
that the Portuguese on Punchbow l may
purchase their homesteads, being given
the preference, at a price to be fixed by
a United States Commission. The Por
tuguese are at present occupying the
land under leases Issued by the late
Queen Kapiolani and now held by the
Kapiolani Estate and expiring in 1912.

Kuhlo's bill referred to the Committee
on Territories, Is as folows:

"A BILL for the relief of the occupants
of certain Government lands on the
slopes of Punch Bowl, in the city of
Honolulu, In the Territory of Hawaii.

"Whereas the lease of certain lands of
the class commonly known as Crown
lands, on the slopes of Punchbowl,
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii, made and executed by the
Hawaiian Government on the fif-

teenth day of August, eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-tw- o, to Edward Llll-kala-

by him assigned to the late
Queen Dowager Kapiolani, and now
held by the Kapiolani Estate (limit-
ed), expires on the fifteenth day of
August, nineteen hundred and twelve;
and

"Whereas said lands for many years
past have been and now are inhabit

AMANA IN .

i : CUSTODY
FORMER EMPLOYE OF THE GRE

HAVE BEEN CAUGHT ACCI
BY THE IMMIGRATION OFFI

'THE GAELIC TODAY. '

Amana, the young Chinese who Is
charged with embezzling between $1,000
and $2,000 from the Gregg Company of
Chicago, is reported to be under arrest
in iSan Francisco. It was through his
ignorance of the American Chinese Ex-
clusion' laws that the young man was
apprehended. Cablegrams notifying
Uie police of the capture of the youth
were received this week from San
Francis'co.

It appears that after the alleged
shortage in the accounts of Amana
were discovered by the Gregg Company
managers by whom he was employed as
a clerk, Amana could not be located. He
disappeared completely from sight. The
police were notified of his nlleged short-
age and they tried unsuccessfully to
locate him. It was supposed that he
was either In hiding or else had escap-
ed from Honolulu by some vessel. This
week Information on the subject was
secured by the authorities.

Amiina is said to have effected his
escape 011 the S. S. Siberia March 30. He
wanted to go to San Francisco. When
he arrived at San Francisco he was held
up by the Immigration officials on the
ground that he was a Chinese nnd had
no authority to enter that port from
Hawaii. He had no papers to prove

FINI1G TOUCHES

Polishing Is the only correct term to
be applied to the final work now being
done In the preparation of The Ahkund
of Swat, which Is to be produced Thurs-
day and Saturday evenings at the Ope-

ra House. And so Just as polishing ev-

erywhere else brings out color and
brightness, so here the true humor of
the book and the full value of the music
becomes apparent.

Some of the costumes have been
shown, the bathing girls especially
getting used to their abbreviated dress
on last night's rehearsal. The come-
dians will add to the natural fun of
their lines too by the quuintness of their
make-u- p. There will be a whole series
of laughs in Guy Livingston's dress
parade, Cockney and George C. Potter
as Farmer Whlffleton Is preparing a
hay-see- d get up which will be seconded
only by Beakbane's Constable Clover-to- p.

The miiBkrb'ill will bring out bright
things all along the line and will make
the stage the prettiest picture ever seen
here.

The few seats unsold are sure to be
taken during the next two days, so
that any one as yet unplaced should
lose no 'time In getting their ticket.

that the Division tleiiei.il Kashlta-rlnsk- y,

the ( '.imm.in.lers nf the 11th nnd
li!th Lnfuntry Raiments, the Com-
manders of the artillery battallRn and
the sharpshooters were killed, and that
many other superior officers killed or
wounded.

".Many refugee sulmqucntly return-
ed and surrendered. The total num-
ber of the prisunns Is 30 olllcers. 300

and men. Details of the
losses are under investigation.

' TAKAHIRA."

ed by about six thousand person,
mostly of Portuguese blood, but
largely 'citizens of the Un'ted States
and of said Territory, and almost
without exception of persons either
citizens or elfgible to become citi-
zens, who have erected about a thou
sand homes upon said land and have
spent many hundreds of thousands of
dollars In improving and beautifying
the same, and who in natural Justice
should have a preferred right to ob-

tain title to their homes: Now, there-
fore,"
"Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United
States of! America In Congress assem-
bled, That upon the expiration of said
lease the occupants of said lands who
have made Improvements thereon shall
have the option of purchasing, the sev-
eral tracts so occupied and Improved
by them, respectively, at a fair market
price, to be fixed by a commission of
three persons to be appointed by the
President of the United States.

"Sec. 2. That in fixing the price of
said lands tenants of the same for two
or more years next preceding said ap-

praisement shall be entitled to a reduc-
tion of pi Ice equal to the fair market
value of the improvements which they
have made."

GG COMPANY IS REPORTED TO
DENTALLY AT SAN FRANCISCO

CIALS WAS EXPECTED BACK ON
;

that he had been born In the Hawaiian
Island or that he was otherwise a citi-
zen of the Territory, entitled to land at
San 'Francisco. It was decided to re-

turn him to Honolulu, but for some rea-
son the youth was not sent back, al-

though he was held up on April 3 when
the Siberia reached San Francisco.

The authorities were Informed that
he was to be sent to Honolulu by the
S. S. Gaelic today. Detective MeDuf-fl- e

was accordingly given a warrant for
the arrest of Amana on a charge of
embezzlement. McDuflie went , out In
the customs launch this morning to
meethe Gaelic for the purpose of tak-
ing Amana into custody. To the sur-
prise of the ollicer no such man was
aboard the vessel. No such individual
was In transit, so the detective had his
trip for nothing.

The Immigration authorities did not
for some reason get the youth aboard
the Gaelic and he is thought to be held
in San Francisco. It is not Improbable
that he is beiiig detained there until
the departure of the S. S. Siberia for
Honolulu May 14, when he will prob-
ably be deported on that craft. It Is
possible that he may be sent here on
some vessel that sails earlier, as the
local authorities are after him.

DIED.
.STROUP At Kalihi, Monday. May 2,

"1901, Katie Adela Frances Stroup,
daughter of F. D. and Alice M. Stroup.
Aged 1 year and ten months.

RUSSIA'S IDEA
Rusla's conception of diplomacy Is

to promise anything and do as she
pleases. Norfolk Landmark.

ALLUREMENTS
Pension planks are to political plat-

forms what mollasees Is to Ily traps.
Both nre allurements, in which the
llles and the tax-paye- rs get stuck.
Dallas News.

EXPERTS PREFERRED
It Is complained tln.t lives were un-

necessarily wasted In the recent Cali-
fornia train robberv because the oner- -
ators were novices. There are actual
advantages In having your trains rob-
bed by experts. Kansas City Stur.

HE RETIRED TO ITALY.
Don Lulgl Sartori, who has resigned

his charge In tho Baltimore
as Catholic missionary, has retired to
me uanan Tyrol his native land on
the Venetian frontier.

Twenty-fiv- e cent4 pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

HAWAII

PRESHOMISS j
Fl'.AXK L. Urn ICS, EDITOR AMi?

MANAGER OP THE STAR. T

REPRESENT THE TERRITORY.

Frank L. Hoogs, editor and manager
of The Star, leaves tomorrow on the
Alameda to attend the World's Press
Parliament, to be held at the St. Louts
Exposition; -- May 10 to 21. The press
congress Is. regarded by the fair man-
agement as one of the most Important
features, and the managers have sent
numerous letters here urging that
Hawaii make an effort to send a rep-
resentative. Six special Invitations
Were received here from the president,
secretary and other oinclals of the fair.

At a meeting of those who had receiv-
ed Invitations the following resolution
was adopted: VAMygtif',

"Resolved: That it is the sense of this
meeting, and It Is hereby so declared,
that Frank L. Hoogs, Editor and Man-
ager of "The Hawaiian Star," of Ho-
nolulu, Hawaii, be named ns the repre-
sentative of the Press of Hawaii, to
participate In the World's Press Par-
liament, at the Universal Exposition,
St. Louis, to be held In the City of St.
Louis, from May 10th to May 21st, In-

clusive, 1904."

The press Congress at St. Louis will
be attended by representatives of the
press of every country In the world
where paperB are published. Its delib
erations will be highly Interesting and
nre expected to be of mutual benefit.
The representative of Hawaii will prob- -

nbly leave San Francisco on May 10, In
time to be present at the opening, and
expects to be away about six weeks.

Fred W. Macfarlane commissioner to
the St. Louis Exposition for Hawaii. Is

Is delighted with the prospect of Ha-wn- ll

being represented at the approach-
ing Press Congress which opens at S"t.

Louis May "0.
"I am more than pleased," said Com

missioner Macfarlane this morning.
"over the fact that the press of Hono
lulu have chosen some one as their
representative at the St. Louis Expo-- '
sltlon. I regard this gathering as one
which likelv to prove notable In every
respect and one to which It Is both n

nrlvllece to attend, as well as to be
represented. The Administration and
the St. Louis Exposition management
realize the Immense Intluencp that the
nress exerts todav and they plan to
make this gathering of Journalists the
most notable of the kind that has ever
been held. Leading Journalists from
all parts of the world will gather at
the Congress and exchange their views
on their own profession as well ns In-

ternational affairs. Such a gathering
can not fail to prove of immense bene-
fit to nil those who atend It as dele-
gates as well as to the section which
they represent.

"Every previous effort to get some re-

presentation to the Exposition from
Hawaii failed, and I am In' consequence
especially delighted that this measure
of sending a delegate from Hawaii to
this Press Congress, has been success-
ful. Our representative will enable us
to have some sort of representative at
the Exposition and that his presence
In meeting people there will, advertise
and aid Hawaii, I am certain.

"The selection of Frank L. Hoogs of
the Star by the local members of the
press to represent them at the Con-
gress, meets with my own as well as
the general favor of all those mer-
chants who are especially Interested In
seeing such a representative go to St.
Louis.

"The Congress opens at St. Louis
May 10 and will last for one week. I
do not know the exact nature of the
program but every effort Is to be made
to have the congress a success. The ex-

position management will simply outdo
themselves to render the stay of the
press enjoyable. There will, no doubt,
be opening exercises with addresses,
and so forth, after which the time of
the delegates to the Congress, will be
fully occupied by the program that has
been prepared for them."

POLE TOO SHORT

FORJJNGLE SI
NEW FLAG STAFF THAT ARRIV-

ED BY THE ROBERT LEWERS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Quarantine Island station Will
have to do without a Mag pole for nn-oth- er

four months. It had been hoped
that the flag pole would bo mounted
this month and Old Glory Hung to the
breeze, but this hope was shattered
yesterday on the arrival of the schooner
Robert Lewers.

Some months ago bids for a Hag pole
one hundred feet tall were advertised
for by Dr. Cofer of the Marine Hos-
pital Service. Lewers and Cooke se-

cured the contract which required that
the pole should be Installed on the
Island. A polo -- 00 feet in length, was
ordered. It was shipped on the schoon-
er Robert Lewers from Port Gnmble
some weeks ago so the arrival of that
vessel was awaited with more than a
usual Iriterest. She arrived yesterday
and about the first Inquiry that Dr.
Hobdy tliQ'bonrdlng ollicer of the qua-
rantine service made on climbing up
the vessel,' was about the health of trie
Hag pole. 'There the polo was, tall
and straight and apparently ns perfect
piece of timber as had ever come out of
tho northwest.

Naturally Dr. Hobdy felt delighted,
as any one who takes a pride In his pro.
fesslon would do, but the pride was
short lived. A little tape line shattered
the dream of a patriotic flag pole, for
Instead of the pole measuring the re-

quired 100 feet, It fell short about S

feet of that measurement. .The result
was that Dr. Cofer refused t,o accept
tho pole. It was not up to specifica-
tions, so the pole will not be sold to
the government. A new one will

51

Real EstDto Agents

Stock & Bond Brokers
Irisurancc & Bqndln,g Agbnt
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INVESTMENTS SEURKI ?
LOANS NEGOTIATBD

PROPERTY MANAGED 5!

....SAFE DEPOSIT.. BOXES,

Cor, Fort and Merchant Sts,

P. O. Box 340

Tel. Main 313.
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be ordered. At least four - months
may elapse 'before the now pole can bo
shipped here nnd Installed.

TO BEDUCB ALIMONY.
A motion was filed by Robertson and

Wilder this morning in the circuit court
asking that the alimony be reduced in
the case of M. R. Judd'vs. O. II. Judd,
dlvbrccd last December. The motion

In behalf of C. H. Judd, who says
that he was married again and has a
wife and three children to support. The,
three children of the former marriage,
to whose support he was contributing
alimony, have been placed under tho
guardianship of Emily F. Judd, says
the nflldnvit in support of the motion,
nnd Mrs. M. R. Judd no longer has to
look after them.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PCBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Thursday, June 2nd, 1904, at 12

o'clock noon at the front entrance to
the Judlciarv Building, will be sold
at Public Auction the leases of the
following lands:

1. For Pastoral purposes. The Aim- -,

puaa of Kalulu, on the Island of Itu- -

nal, containing an area of 0000 acres a,
little more or less. Term: 21 years.
Upset rental: C00 per annum, payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

2. For fishing purposes. Neckcr
Island, containing an area of 40.50 teres
a little more or less. Term: 21 yeara. .

Upset rental: $25 per annum payable,,
annually In advance. ...... j

3. For fishing purposes. Gardner
Island, containing an nrea of 1545 acres
a little more or less. Term: 21 years.
Upset rental: $25 per annum, payable
annually in advance.

For plan and further particulars, ap-
ply at the Public Lands Ofllce, Hono-
lulu.

JAS. V. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Lnnds Olllce,
Honolulu, .May 3, 16C4.

May 3, 4, June 1.

BY AUTHORITY
ROAD WORK.

Honoulu, Mny 2, 1901.
Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Supt. of Public Works, Hono-
lulu, until 12 o'clock 111. May 28, 1901, for
the construction of a portion of the
Kula Homestead Road (12,700 ft. In
length), District or Makawao, Maul, T.
H.

Plans and specifications are on lllo t
the office of Asst. Supt. of Public
Works, and with W. O. Aiken, Chair
man of Makawao Road Board of Maul,
1. H., copies of which will be furnished
intending bidders on receipt of $r,.0O,

which sum will be returned to the bid-
der after he has deposited his hid anil
returned the plans.

Proposals' must be sumbltted on the
blank forms, which will be furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works nnd en
closed in n sealed envelope addressed to
Hon. C. S. Holloway, Supt. of Public
Works, Honolulu, T. H endorsed "Pro
posal for Kula Homestead Road."

Each proposal must, contain the full
name of the party oj;.partl(m 'maWusr
the same, and must be accompanied by

certified check of 5 of the ninbunt of
the proposal, payable to C. S. Hollowny,
Supt. of Public Works, as surety that if
the proposal be accepted a contract will
be entered Into.

No proposal will be entei tnlned un-

less made on the blanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Publlo Works anil
delivered at the' otllce of Uie Superln.
tendent of Public Works previous to J2
o'clock in. on the day specified.

The Superintendent of Publlo Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids or to accept bids on any portion or
portions of the work.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works

Wlll.....,! IMI Mil
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A SMtiimer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION 1

Taw know you'll need Ice, you know
Hi ta , necessity In hot weather. We
feelfftve you are nxlous to get that Ice
t,: fcfc will give you satisf ctlon, and
wef Mke to auprly you. order from

m on ittjpBs co.,

3febone 1151 Dlue. Postolllce Pox 606

f. S. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,
WJm. O. Irwin.. President nd Manager
Cbmc Spreckeds.. ..First nt

"W. St. Olftard... Second nt

SCI. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

SU84R FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oeetwlc Steanuilp Company of San

Francisco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE

tifettttah Union National Insurance
Otnpany of Edinburgh.

JWSheimina of Iagdeburg General In- -

Mumnce Company.
AMtteoe Marine and General Assurance

Q., Ltd. of London.
Maya Insurance Company oi Ltver- -

Utofmme Assurance Compauy of Lon- -

Wbr.stir German Insurance Company

BEAUT & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
See Cream and Water Ices
BaJtery Lunch.

ii n ram u the ciif

union acme
Bailroad

SUGGESTS

eeel andComfort
TbtJse trains dally through cars, first

Kadi seond class to all points. Re-Sb-

rates take effect soon. Write
emrlr- -

F. Booth,
General Agent.

fo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

Overlanc

BAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EVERY DAY TRAIN

BitSi, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Elcvrfric Lights, Reading Lamps,
In Every Berth, Observation Car
Telephone Service.

Southern Pacific
b. o. Mccormick

?assenger Traffic Manager

T. II. GOODMAN,
''General Passenger Agent.

HAM FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

MM); RAILWAY AND LAND CD'S

MAY 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

War Walanae, Walalua, ICahuku and
Way Stations 9:1B . m 3:20 p. m.

BTtw Ete&ri City, Ewa Mill and Way
Btattions f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. in., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

fOK p. in., 5:15 p. m. t9:30 p. m.
121:1X5 rp. m.

INWARD.

Crrtvoi '.HonJolulu from ICahuku, Wal-ItuL.ta-

Walanae 8:36 tn., 5:31
0u in.

fcrtvei rHonolulu from Ewa Mill and
FeoxK City 16:50 a. m., t7:6 a, m.,
8:JC; tn., 1Q : 33 a. tn., 2:05 p. m.,
tSLipm., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

IaUy.
T'Siunday Excepted
t Siunday only.

, V. KTENNISON
fiSupt.

F. C. (SMITH,
a. P, A. T. A.

a

A Life Saved
Never glvo tip. No matter how 111

you arc. Aycr's Sarsaparillalias cured
so mo torrlblo cases, and itwillcuro you.

Mr. Tlios. II. Cashol, llarrcl Creek, Drip-ston-

Now South Wales, writes :

" I feel It my duty to lot suffering peoplo
know what a wonderful
medlcino is Ayer's Sarsaparllla. My illness
licgan with sharp pains in tlio limbs, wlillo
I was handling wet wool. After a day or
two I could not walk, and suffered tcrrlblo
IKiins. My faco turned nearly black, larco
red blotches camo out all over my body, and
then I becamo delirious. 1 was In two hos-

pitals Tor Fomo time, and everything was
tried, but I crew weaker and weaker, and
liecamo convinced that nothing could bo
dono for mo, I had heard so much about
Ayer's Sarsanarilla that I thougli I would
Ktvo itn trial as tho last hope. After taking
ono bottlo I thought I folt a little better.
So I procured another bottle, and thcu an-

other, and still another. I gradually im-

proved, and in duo timo left my bed fr
the first timo In six months. I am now In
good health, and 1 Ray to orcry one tlut
Ajer's Sarsapanlla saved my life."

AYER!
Sarsaparilla

Thero are many Imitation Sarsiparillas.
I Ikuro you get Ayer's.''llo

Prepared by 3r. J. C. AjtrCo., lowtll,Mm.,U.S.A.

Take Your

Medicine

If you prefer It, for your
spring tonic. But it seems an
unreasonable course when doc-
tors who know prescribe for a
spring tonic the satisfying

H You'll like it and its just what
you need.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 617.

Japanese

Cotton Ms
(Blue and White.)

i

These beautiful nigs wo are offer-
ing at exceedingly low prices at the
present time.

They nro much In demand on account
of the attractiveness and long service.

Many pretty patterns on display on
second lloor.

All sizes to fit any room.

EWERS I 111 lie
177 SOUTH KING T.

Hawaiian Opera House

May 5 and 7

THE NEW AND

MUSICAL COMEDY

Tlie Ahkund of Swat
BY BEASLEY AND BARTON.

NEW MUSIC,
NEW DANCES,

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES.

One Big Laugh
FROM START TO FINISH.

50 People
HONOLULU'S BEST AMATEURS.

Tickets on sale at Wall, Nichols Cq
Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, and 50c.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
cents.

THK HAWAIIAN STAR, TUESDAY, MAY 8, '901.

IN UGHT CORNER

This picture shows a force of artillen coming down a hill side not
far from Lake Baikal. It gives evidence of the trials through which the
soldiers of the Czar have passed in their efforts to get the European
artillery of the Russian Army to the front.

Senator Hale Thinks It Unwise to Contract for More Costly Bat- -

tle-blu- ps ror some time.

WASHINGTON, April 25. Whether the President shall order the
construction of the battle-shi- p provided for in the naval appropriation
bill or wait until the war in the Far East demonstrates the comparative
utilitv of the big sea fighter and the torpedo-boa- t or submarine craft,
was a question raised today in the Senate by Hale of Maine, on the
adontion of the conference report. It was developed that the language
of the bill was permissive, and the President and the Secretary of the
Navv could delay action if they deem it advisable, declared tnac
if he were Secretary of the Navy he would not dare go on now and com-

mit the Government to the building of an immense battleship, for it
would not surprise him if events of the Russian-Japane- se war demon-

strated that the $150,000,000 paid for big battle-ship- s was a bad invest-

ment for this Government. Several other Senators counseled delay.
The military academy bill, the last of the general appropriation bills,

was taken up. '

The Senate today passed a bill to provide for an Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court of New Mexico.
The conference report on the naval appropriation bill eliminating

all differences between the two houses was called up by Hale. He criti-

cised the modern battle-shi- p. "I must say that if I were Secretary of

the Navy, in the.present condition, I should not dare to go and commit
the Government to the building of another immense battle-s)ii- p. The
lessons of war between Russia and Tapan thus far go to show the vul
nerability and the unsafety of these immense and lofty battle-ship- s, and
the undesirability at present of committing ourselves to the further con
struction of them. I he great and salient evils of the war now incom-
petent as an enrrine of war is one of these high-turret- ed battle-ship- s. If
she is struck below the water line and the center of gravity is disturbed,
she turns over like a turtle and everybody is drowned.

If an explosion takes place through hurried firing in the turret, it is

more than likely to ignite the magazine, and the whole ship is blown
into the air and everybody on board killed. Aside from the occurrences
in the East, where the Russian battle-ship- s have been disabled and put
out of service, we have had three explosions on our own battle-ship- s

within a year."
Stewart expressed the. opinion that the battle-shi- p will soon be a

thing of the past and that submarine craft will take their place.
Continuing, Hale said he thought Congress should legislate on the

character of battle-ship- s for tile Navy, and not leave it to the depart-

ment.
Allison said the discretion given to the President to defer action for

a year was a wise one, because of the fact that a test of battle-ship- s was

going on in a pretty lively way in the. Far East.
The conference report was agreed to.
McCumber called up his resolution for the revision of the pension

laws. Galinger said that a revision was now under way by a commis-

sion of competent persons, and another revision would require unneces-

sary work. The resolution went to the calendar without action.
The general deficiency appropriation bill was sent to conference,

with Hale, Allison and Teller as conferees.
The Military Academy appropriation bill was taken up and Hale

made a point of order against the amendment for the reorganization of

the medical and ordnance departments of the Army.

0
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T LIKE THE NAME

Mr. Beckley is not a resident of Hilo, and as. far as this paper is
aware .has no' interest here and consequently has no claim upon the
people to honor his antecedents to the extent of naming the park after
one of them. The name as adopted by the legislature, "Moohiau Park,'
will never become popular, and it is not likely that the place will ever
hear the name cast upon it by the legislature. Hawaii Herald.

:o:
AN OLD WATCH.

P. H. Stevens of Hartford, Ct., is said to have the oldest watch in
the country. The sterling silver case bears the government hall marks;
this with other marks indicates the exact series to which the watch be-

longs, and fixes the date at 1760. According to a publication on oid
watches, this series was worn by Oliver Cromwell, who was born in
1599. Watches were invented in 1477.

:o:- -

WHAT IT WOULD COST US.
We cannot take part in the diplomacy, the wars, the conquests, the

partitions and the everlasting bickerings of the old world without sur-
rendering the pretension that "our fiat is law on the western hemi-
sphere." -- Chicago Chronicle.
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Now is the Time to Score

and you can score a big success If you
use

Slici-wi-n - "Willi amlPaints
By the Alameda this trip we have 148
cases of this well known paint and
hardly a steamer comes that does not
bring us a good sized shipment. In this
way we are able to keep fresh goods
on hand all the time. Remember the
name SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S It stands
for guaranteed paint, made of Pure
Lead, Zinc, and Linseed Oil.

Ask for color cards and prices, It
will pay you to do so It you are about
to paint.

Sherwin-William- s Paints are sold by

.: .:.; : ::..;:;!:;;::&;:
Herbert E. Gares, Manager.

THE ISLAND HEAT COriPANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love" Building. h
Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahikunui Ranch.

supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-
gether with market goods, al Imported which In de-

mand by the public will always be on hand.
Main 76. Honolulu, T.

Blankets!
NO. SO, S. KING STREET

MR CASSATT'S OMITTED ITEM
J. Cassatt, the president of the

Pennsylvania railroad, has a stock
(farm on the outskirts of Philadelphia,
(nd at recent dinner of the Philadel-
phia Clover club a friend of the eminent
railroader said:

"Mr. Cassat has a fine stock farm,
and runs it on a businesslike basis.
Sometimes he makes money out of it.

"Last year he bought a pig for $27,
fed It forty bushels of corn at $1 a
bushel, and then sold It for $31.50.
" I made $4.50 out of the pig, he said to
me the day after the animal was taken
away.
"But said I, how about the forty bush-

els of corn at $1 a bushel that you fed
him?

"Oh, 'said Mr. Cassat, 'I didn't ex-pt- ct

to make anything on the corn."
Collier's Weekly.

I GREW A BIG ORANGE.
I An orange measurelng 12 Inches In
diameter and weighing nine pounds
has been grown by F. Gerber of Braam
River, Kouga, South Africa.

I How Avoid Trouble. Now Is the
time to provide yourself and family

I with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is
almost certain to be needed before the

'summer Is over, and if procured now
' may save you a trip to town in the
night or In your busiest season. It Is
everywhere admitted to be the most
successful medicine In use for bowel
complaints, both for children and
adults. No family can afford to be with
out It. For sale by all Dealers, Benson
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

TILE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on

the Installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

S. OOHIAI,Massage
win mire diseases. Trv massage for

your stomach and nerves, neuralgia,
ladles' hysteria, chlorosis, women s

tinco nfrfv I

Kukul Tel. Blue 2360

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE SIT
UATE AT KALIA, WAIKIKI, JJia-TRIC- T

OF HONOLULU, ISLAND
OF OAHU, AND AT PUUEO, DIS-

TRICT OF HILO, ISLAND OF
HAWAII, TERRITORY OF

Pursuant to a Decree made by the
Honorable J. T. Da Bolt, First Judge
of the Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, filed
on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1904, In
a cause entitled H. Hackfeld & Com-
pany Limited, vs. J. M. McChesney and
The First National Bank of Hawaii
at Honolulu. Bill to forecloso a mort-
gage, Equity Division No. 1395, the
undersigned, as Commissioner duly ap-

pointed ,wlll expose for sale at Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, Bubject
to confirmation by the court,
ON SATURDAY, MAY 14TH A. D. 1901

at 12 o'clock noon of sail day at the
mauka (front) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Terrlto-- y of Hawaii, all the right
title and Interest of the Mortgagor In
and to the following described property
to wit:

First. II that certain piece or par-c- ol

of land situate at Kalla, Walklkl,
Honolulu and more parti-
cularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point cn malkal side
of Walklkl road, 350 feet on S. 27-4- 0 E.
True from the juast corner of Walklkl
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Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

A
all other so goods are

Telephone H.

IA.

To

Lane.

aforesaid,

Special Sale of Blankets
In All Sizes and Colors

NEAR BETHBUM

and Kalla Roads and running as fol-

lows, to wit:
1. S. 27-4- 0 E. True 219 faet along

Waikikl Road.
2. S. 0 W. Mag. 158 feet,

3. N. 29-0- 0 W. Mag. 78.5 feet,
4. S. 63-3- 0 W. Mag. 114.2 feet,
5. N. 36-3- 0 W. Mag. 128.5 feet,
6. S. 87-0- 0 W. Mag. .178 feet,
7. N. 52-1- 5 W. Mag. 54 feet,
8. N 0 W. 31ag. 67 feet to the

Kalla Road.
9. N. 0 E. True 72 feet along Ka-

lla Road,
10. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 178 feet along

Kalla Road, to Lot 9 for Lau Yin,
11. S. 27-4- 0 E. True 300 feet along

Lots 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13,
12. N. 47-2- 0 E. True 116 feet along

Lot 13 and road 16 feet wide to the
corner of Lots 6 and 7,

13. 27-4- 0 E. True 50 feet along Lot 7
to James Powell,

14. N. 47-- E. True 110 feet along
Lot 7 to James Powell to the initial
point; containing an area of 86,511
square feet, more or less; and being
parts of L. C. Award 20SI to Kaoneanea
and Apana2, L .C. A. 2083 to Kahlloaho
and being the same premises conveyed
to said Mortgagor by Lau Chong by
deed dated July Sth, 1S96, of record In
the Hawaiian Registry of Deeds in
Liber 167, pages 13 to 15.

Second. All and singular those three
certain pieces or parcels of land situate
at Puueo, District of Hilo, Island of
Hawaii, being Lots 1, 2 and 18, in Block
2 respectively, of the survey of the

made by E. D. Baldwin, which
said Lots are more particularly describ-
ed as follows:

Lot Number 1, Block 2: Beginning at
the South-we- st corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street, which point is North 18-2- 0

West (true) 190 feet from the South-
west corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and run-
ning: North 0 West (true) 75 feet
along Puueo Street, North 79-1- 5 East
(true) 150 feet along Lot 2; South 18-2- 0

West (true) 75 feet along Lot 18; South
79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along Ken-
nedy Avenue, to the point of beginning,
and containing an area of 11,124 square
feet.

Lot Number 2, Block 2: Beginning at
the Southwest corner of this Lot on
Puueo Street which point is North 18--

West, 2C5 feet from the Southwest
corner of Lot 1, Block 1, and running:
North 1S-2- 0 West (true) 75 feet along
Puueo Street; North 79-1- 5 East (true)
150 feet along Lot 3, to ship spike; South
18-2- 0 East (true) 75 feet along Lot 18;

South 79-1- 5 West (true) 150 feet along
Lot 1, to the point of beginning anAr
containing an area of 11,124 square feet.

Lot Number IS, Block 2: Beginning
at the Southeast corner of this Lot, on
Kennedy Avenue, which point Is North

5 East (true) 225 feet from the
North corner of Puueo and Kennedy
Streets, said North corner of streets,
being North 18-2- 0 West (true) 190 feet
from the Southwest corner of Lot 1,

Block 1, and running: South 7S-1- 5 West
(true) 75 feet along Kennedy Avenue;
North 18-2- 0 West (true) 150 feet along
Lots 1 and 2 to ship's spike; North 79--

East (true) 75 feet along Lot 5,

South 18-2- 0 East (true) 150 feet along
Lot 17 to the point of beginning and
containing an area of 11,124 square foet
and being the same premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by the Hllo Sugar
Company by deed dated April 22nd, 1897

of record in the eald Registry of Deeds
In Liber 167, 1 ages 350 to 352.

Terms of sale are cash in U. S. Gold
Coin. Deed at expense of purchaser,
For further particulars Inquire of
Messrs. Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper
at their offices, Rooms 302-30- 5, in Judd
Building on Fort Street. 'Honolulu. T.
H. ,or to the undersigned at his office
in the Judiciary Building.

P. D. KELLETT, JR.,
Coi mlasioner.

bated at Honolulu, Oahu, April 9th, 1

1904.

April 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28, May 2, E, 9,

12 and 13.
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Make vour 'Rabbits"
with the delightful ana
absolutely

IjIixxo Imager
They will always delirious.

YOKOHIZO KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soil. Teaming and expressing. Fire-
wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

Royal Restaurant
The best Restaurant the City. Ex-

perienced Cooks, Courteous Walters.
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT.

King Street near JIaunakea, next
Progress Saloon.

Honolulu Iron Works.

TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRAS!

AND LE CASTINGS.

Machinery Every Description Made
order. Particular attention paid

Ship's Blacksmithlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

.Contractor and Builder
House Painter

Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin.
Honolulu

Telephone Blue 1991.

Star tVant ads py once.

j

j

pure

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made order.

5C3 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

WINQTAI,
Dressmaking

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Chlldren'i
Underwear made order.

Mosquito Nets Stock.
Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANL
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Work ofEvery KindUrxclcsx-tcilcer- x

Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.
Telephone Blue 2181.

King Street, Corner "WalVikl Road,
Telephone "White 1521.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Sinker
Plctura Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Want ads the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for
'.ents.

P
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IN UN AWFUL STATE

Russians Made No Provision For Health, and Untrue l Amrmir
jixpeeieu.

PARIS, April 25. A dispatch from Harbin gives a striking account
of the horrible condition of the streets and the'enth'e absence of sanitary
arrangements in that town.

At times the state of the streets is such that the inhabitants arc block-
aded in their houses for two and three days, as it is impossible even for
vehicles to pass through the deep mud.

There is no municipal administration, and the Russian authorities
have forgotten to pave the streets, organize a corps of scavengers or
make drains. All these requirements have been left to chance, and now
the authorities have been overtaken by war.

Thus Harbin, which was visited by cholera two years ago, and which
suffers from typhus every summer, will probably be the scene of an out-
break of plague this year. The wounded are brought from the south to
be cared for at Harbin, and out of the enormous stuns collected in Rus-
sia for their benefit 100,000 francs must be set aside for sweeping, clean-
ing and disinfecting the town in order to render it a tolerable place ot
residence, as otherwise it cannot, during the summer months, be am
thing but a center of contagion.

--0:0-

RUSSIA'SBIG TALK
Russia Determined To Prosecute the War With All the Resources

of the Empire.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 25. It is announced authoritatively
that the talk. of mediation in the Russo-Japane- se war was founded upon
the personal desires of King Edward and King'Christian of Denmark
to avoid further bloodshed and end the conflict, btit that the steps ini-

tiated have utterly failed. The Emperor, with the full concurrence of
the imperial family and his advisers, has firmly decided not only to re-'je-

all proposals looking to intervention, but to prosecute the war with
all .the resources of the Empire until victory crowns the Russian arms
and then when the time comes for peace, to make terms directly with
the enemy. T. he interfernce of outside powers will not be tolerated.'
There is to be no repetition of the Berlin Congress.

Furthermore, it is stated that Russia will in no wise consider herself
bound by the propositions made to Japan prior to the war. The hostili-
ties have wiped out the engagements Russia offered to make.with Jap
an regarding Korea and Manchuria. Russia will consider herself free
to impose such terms as she desires.

--:o:-

New Industry Suggested
Governor Carter is correct in his opinion that to increase taxation if

not the proper way to take care of the public indebtedness and the run-

ning expenses of the Territory. Retrenchment seems his pet scheme,
but besides curtailing expenses new sources of revenue should be
sought.

Take, for instance, the matter of the manufacture of spirits. There'
is no doubt but that the next legislature would enact a law providing
for it if the governor would signify his intention not to veto it. The
great waste of the large sugar mills would be converted into alcohol
and rum : the waste bananas, now reaching- - into thousands of bunches,,
too small for profitable marketing on account of high freight rates,
would be turned into first class brandy, and grapes, already plentiful,
and mny other products of the soil, would be profitably utilized. The
result would be occupation to many unemployed, enhanced valuation

ateh's Powdered
UfiUF 0 lit

.

. , ,

4

5 ounces, gills).

Fresh, pure Milk, 1 oz. 2

lumm, nil m

Illll ill WW I '

WALTHAM WATCHES. "

The American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass., U. S. A., is the largest watch
manufacturing concern in the world. The
buildings have a frontage of 769 feet, with nu-
merous wings which, if placed end to end,
would extend 2,827 feet r more than half a
mile. The floor space is about six acres. The
daily product of this factory is 2,700 finished
watch movements, and more than 11,000,000
Waltham Watches are now in use.

All Waltham Watches are guaranteed.

omething
Just received direct from Japan a fine assortment of crockery, witli

HAWAIIAN' VIEWS burnt inside, such as Bon Bon Boxes. Cracker
Jars, Tea Pots, Cups and Saucers Plates. Asli Tra, Etc. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

Prices lower than other goods of similar naturi sold elsewhere

Bazaar
King Street. Opposite Office.

of taxable property and an increase of revenue, individual and territorial.
Hard and fast prohibitory laws do not prohibit. The people will

have their drink and the denial of the rights of man on this line force
the rich man's money out of the country and drives the poor into trou-
ble. Those who can afford to buy the imported stuff buy it, while those
who cannot buy make it at home in violation of the law.

The manufacture of alcohol and all alcoholic beverages has to be
done under the direct supervision of the federal government and the
territorial law should permit it. Such a law would not increase drunk-
enness. Statistics prove that the natural tendency of man is to the
milder drinks and in all wine and beer drinking countries there is less
drunkenness and the people are healthier and happier for it. Hawaii
Herald.

MAUI'S SUGGESTION TO THE NATURE HH
The "Nature Man" will have to find a tropic country with a large

and debilitating interior instead of one like the Hawaiian Islands, sur-
rounded as they arc by ozone-givin- g seas, before he can hope to make
many disciples. As a matter of fact the residents of the Islands, all of
whom live near the sea and in the breath of salt breezes, have healthy
appetites, not only for the flesh-pot- s, but also for stimulating intoxi-
cants, and they can never be persuaded to take kindly nuts and cold
water as a regular diet. "",

. 0:0 1- - -
1

HOAR'S LONG RECORD.
Senator Hoar completed his 35th year of continuous service

in Congress, the longest continuous service ,of all Massachusetts
statesman.

Is a question that has taxed the BRAINS of many DOCTOR S and Scientists, the HAPPINESS of many MOTHERS and the

HEALTH OF MANY INFANTS. The desideratum has always been A CAREFULLY TESTED PURE PRODUCT, GUARAN-

TEED FREE FROM GLUCOSE, EXCESS ACID, ALKALINE EARTHS, ALBUMINOID RESIDUES OR LIABILITY TO

FERMENTATION.

'yscd as a base for Infants' Food will be found capable of assimilation by the weakest organisms, while full of tllO llQUrislmjCiit

that will satisfy every demand and develop every faculty of the growing child from one week to ten months' old.

OFTEN SATISFIES WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL
The following formula will be cordially commended by leading physicians:

Fresh Cream, ii oz, (about 3 teaspoonsful).

PATCH'S' SUGAR OF MILK, 3A drams

Bicarbonate of Sodium, 1 gram.
y

Water, (li
(about teaspoonsful).

CONSTITUTING A NATURAL FOOD WITH NATURAL RESULTS

-- :o:-

MIBPlliWI

Advertiser

to

recently

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY

New!

Oriental
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Curios !
Hairs, mat, Cans, shells, Hawaiian

(avretry, menu cards tainted to Tder
HHB tm. fact everything In the line of
tasUrm can be had at reasonable prices
ft

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel Street near Fort

Chickens!
Are ftua'ratited- against diseases and

cured of

Sore Heads
111 FEEDING THEM

UVP1I' SrtPP IIPAI) CIIRF. "

It malces trong healthy poultry. t
aelt mn a tonic.

X Cents Package- M Cents by mall.

Selling Agents.

HK Dl CO., LTD

Corner Fort and King Sts.

TJio
XT American

Water

JtmS DIOESTION
BLENDS WITH WINE

lakes a Delicious

HIGH BAIvIv

Carrera & Co.,
LIMITED.

(Agents for Hawaii.
IT Hotel St, Tel. Main 219

NEW
Tennis Balls,

Tennis Backets
fennis Nets

Tenuis Shoes

STANDARD MAKES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

ft

WE RBSTRING YOUR

--BROKEN DOWN

.RACKET WITH BEST

"WHITE ENGLISH GUT

MAKE IT NEW FOR YOU.

PIONEER SPORTING GOODS

-

'

Pearson

Potter
Co.,

931 - - Fort St.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs Tli.U (Jive Con don noil
Anns of t lie Diij.

TIIU WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punnhou. 1 p. ill.
Wind light northeast: weather fair.
Morning minimum temperature, 71 :

midday maximum temperature 7S;

9 a. ni. 30.10 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 21 hours ending
9 a. m. .03; absolute moisture 9 it. m.
6.1 grains per cubic foot; humidity 9 a.
m. 61 per cent.

15. C. LYDKCKElt,
Territorial Meteorologist.

A land sale Is advertised In this
Issue.

The Klnau will return here Friday
from Illlo instead of Saturday.

See Morgan's column for valuable
properties to bo sold at auction.

The kindergartens celebrated May
Day yesterday at Thomas Square.

Rainier Beer Is a good spring tonic.
You'll like it and its Just what you
need.

The S. S. Alameda goes out tomorrow
to San Francisco. She will take a big
crowd.

The steamer Klnau took a gdod sized
crowd to Illlo and way ports today
afternoon.

There were no departing cabin pas-
sengers today on the S. S. Gaelic for
the Orient.

The Woman's Board of Missions
meets this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
Central Union Church.

The book of words of the opera
"The Alikund of Swat" will be oiv
sale at the Opera House. Price 25 cents.

Thp book of words of the Ahkund of
Swat being published by Messrs. Hait-man- n

and Sharp will be of great as-

sistance to theatre goers.
Some of the police returned this

morning from Walpahu nnd reported
that every thing was quiet .but the
plantation was not working.

Rev. Boscow and wife, who arrived
by the ship Roderick Bhu yesterday,
will take up missionary work among
the Japanese .n the Islands. Hilo Tri-
bune.

The best lunch In town is served
every day at the Criterion Saloon, com-
mencing at II a. m. Tables and chairs
are furnished. The bill of fare is
changed every day.

Mrs. William I. Maderin expects to
leave on the Siberia in the course of n
couple of weeks on an extended visit
to the home of her parents In Madison.
Wlnconsln. HIIo Tribune.

The Hawaiian Chinese Club, compos-
ed chiefly of merchants of the nation-
ality named, has been incorporated as
a mutal benlflt organization. Its head-
quarters are on Vineyard near Liliha
street.

R. R. Berg, the popular bon vlvant
and for some time manager In charge
of the local Wilder Steamship ofllce,
leaves next week on a trip around tne
Islands, prior to his departure for the
Coast.

Ida Moonev left for San Francisco in
the barkentlne Irmgard. She is the wo-

man who was taken from on board a
steamer bound to the Colonies under a
writ of habeas corpus requested by
cable from San Francisco.

The new pineapple cannery at Haiku
will be making cans within two of
three weeks. It will be soemwhat later
before the preserving machinery will
be in working order. William A. Bald-
win Is the manager of the enterprise.

Miss Clara Howland, who for two
and a half years has served In Hono-
lulu with the Peniel Mission, will de-

part for the mainland on the bark Ge-

rard C. Tobey, which Is duo to sail for
San Francisco this week. Miss How-lan- d

leaves on account of her health.
Manager and Mrs. George H. Renton

yesterday gave their annual picnic to
the Ewa Plantation kindergarten and
the public school children. Parents
and children, there were 270 persons
who enjoyed the outing. The festivi-
ties took place at Fairview park near
the manager's residence.

At the meeting of the Ministerial
Union yesterday Rev. Arthur C. Logan
read a paper on Guam. He said that
under American rule though some Im-

provements in a material way had been
introduced, taxes had been increased
and the schools had not been kept up
so that children were growing up in
Ignorance.

George Mnrkham Is said to have left
the Home Rule party again. The
other time was Just a few days before
the election in November 1900 when
Markham was a candidate for the legis-

lature on the Home Rule ticket. If he.

had not left the party Just at that
time, the probablllles are he would have
been elected to the legislature. It Is

said he Is again proposing to Join the
Republican party.

SHIPPING HIKE
ARRIVING.

Tuesday, May 3.

Am. ship Henry Vlllard. 12 days from
San Francisco, anchored off port at 10

a. m., will proceed to Eleele.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, May 3.

Schr. Luka, for ICohalalele, at 2 p.m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per S. S. Gaelic, May 3, from San
Francisco: Through for Yokohama,
Miss E. Franklin; for Shanghai, R. S.

Adams, Mrs. R. S. Adams; for Hong
kong, Father Agrada, Miss Frances
Freeman, Paul H. King, Mrs. Paul H.
King, W. H. Wickham, Mrs. M. A.
Wilkes.

Booked to Depart
Per S. S. Alameda, May 4, for San

Francisco Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rob-
ertson, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, J. S.
Welsh and wife, Mrs. McP. Klttredge,
Mrs. Gastlon, F. W. Macfarlane and
wife, Mrs. Willard, 'Miss Wlllard, D. L.
Meyer nnd 3 children, Miss E. F.
Smith, Mrs. D. G. Mays, Mrs. Berg-stro- m

.Mrs. Ewlng, Miss Cowen, A.
Hemrick, wife and daughter, G. Mack-
intosh and wife, F. W. Smith and wife
W. C. Lyon and wife, Mr. Wakefield,
J. E. Upsln, Mrr. Upson, Miss Upson,
A. Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. Pender nnd
child, Miss Blols, Mrs. J. H. Myatt, Mr.
Millard, Mr. Edwards, . F. McDonald,
George Crain, E. W. Glddlngs and son,
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Miss ,C. L. Dowdle. Mary II. Barrett,
Mrs. Jacques, Misses Jacques (2) Mrs.
Glddlngsc mid daughter, 11. S. McElkln.
ney, J. A. M. Johnson, J. M. Donn, A.
K .LutK. 11. D. King. J. W. Mllburn, W.
E. Plnkhnm, J. Mnlda, Y. Tukmnorl.
It. F. Rassniussen, N. Ahlandt, Misses
Ohlnndt (2). P. O'Urlon. T. G. Vent, W.
N. Stewart, C. H. Pierce, C. S. Barber,
Kato and Wife, Daniel Lever, Mrs. W.
L. Howard, Miss Lnmed. F. L. Hoogs,
Mr. Daggett, Mr. Wenrich, .Mr. Cowan.

Departing,
Per stinr. Klnau, May 3, for HIIo and

way ports Mr. Heu. Mrs. E. O. Hitch-
cock, R. S. McBlrde, A. MacKlllop. S.
L. Stalnhauar, Rev, 12. W. Tliwlng.
Mrs. Nnkulna, H. Manase nnd wife, N.
tAlull, Rev. Nnlole and wife, D. Kallua,
Hon. Dainlena. A. H. Jackson, Rev. O.
H. Gilllek, F. S. Knight and child. Miss
B. M. McDonald, Miss L. M. McDonnld.
Mrs. H. Porteous, Mrs. F. Deacon, Rev.
D .Scudder. J. M. Hind, Mrs. Cockburn.
C. D. Lufkln, Mrs. F. S. Knight, clitid
and nurse, Mrs. Shnrratt and child, L.
T. Kenake and wife. Mrs. A. W. Rich-
ardson, Mrs. Brenham and child. Mrs.
Lewis and child, Mrs. Like, H. E. Shl-sah- a.

A. Mason Mr. Kokl. daughter
and 2 prandchlldren, Mrs. M. J. Blssell.
C. L. Wight nnd wife.

Per stnir. Claudlne. May 3, for Maul
ports C. F. Hertick, A. S. Prescott.
Mrs. C. II. Dickey, Mrs. S. T. Alexan-
der, A .Borba, J. 'J. Correll. wife and
child, Miss E. C. Chamberlain. J. L.
Kaulukou, E. 'Worthington, wife and
two children, W. J. (Coelho. A. f.
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Avery. Miss "h:tii-knr-

A. Enos. A. Enos Jr.. and w.f- -.

HILO.
Anivme, April 2S. Am. li.uk Rlmd-er- ir

Dim. Fh.g.ilK II ,1 iys from Sin
Franc lco

! COMING THIS WAY

SAX FRANCI-C- April 2G. The
United States steamship Thetis sailed
yesterday for Honolulu, to which sta-
tion the wives of the ofllcers are look-
ing forward with much enjoyment to a
pleasant social outlook. Quite a num-
ber are booked to sail Saturday of this
week on the Thomas among them Mrs.
William Lindsay Maxwell. Mrs. Ernest
Meade tnee Noble) and Mrs. Charles
Johnson who will take with her her
mother nnd her two young sons. Mrs.
Maxwell will continue her travels on
to Manila from whence she will Journey
through China nnd Japan. An Orien-
tal trip could not fall to the lot of
anyone who would appreciate Its beau-
ties and wonders more than Mrs. Max-
well, who has a taste
for the artistic and is always an in-

terested and intelligent traveler. She
is, moreover, a charming and handsome
young woman, with friends in the East,
ern world to welcome her there. Mrs.
Maxwell expects to be gone only a few
months, after which she will 11 vein
Honolulu during the stay of the Thetis
there. Getting ready a bridal trous-
seau Is nothing in the way of elaborate
trouble so say the ladies who go from
cool climates toward the equator for a
few weeks to providing a tropical out- -

' flt, the need of which seems, while cool
salt breezes are blowing, so utterly
superfluous. The owners become'So fond
of their trunkful of dainty tllmy white
stuffs that they immediately use their
feminine privilege, grow 'really incon
sistent and return to a' cool Climate
with twice as many thin clothes as are
worn "In China 'cross the bay."
Chronicle.

An L COLLIER

COMING HERE

NERO SAILED FROM SAN FRAN-""CISC- O

LAST MONTH FOR HONO-

LULU TO MEET GLASS'S FLEET.

The naval collier Nero sailed from
San Francisco April 23 for Honolulu.
The vessel is coming here to meet Ad-

miral Glass's fleet. The collier Will
have 4,000 tons of Cardiff coal aboard
for the fleet. She was formerly at Pa-
nama with the American fleet, but went
to San Francisco after the threatened
hostilities had subsided. She should
arrive here tills week. The fleet Is not
expected until May 10. After stopping
at Honolulu, the fleet accompanied by
the collier, will probably proceed to
Alaska to a new coaling station estab-
lished at that place.

Naval Carpenter B. D. Pender has
been busy the last few days assisting
Captain Nlblack of the U. S. S. Iroquois
take the observations at Pearl Harbor
In connection with the light house and
buoy service work. Mr. Pender return- -

PLAYED
CLArM THAT IT WAS BEGUN L

THE RULES ALLOW AND WA

The Elks have protested the baseball
game awarded to the Honolulu 'Athletic
Club on Saturday afternoon, on the
ground that It was played contrary to
the rules. The following letter was
sent yesterday afternoon to President
Isenberg of baseball league:
"Honorable D. P. R. Isenberg, Presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees, Hono-
lulu Baseball League, Honolulu, T. H.
"Dear Sir: In behalf of the Elks'

Baseball team, I hereby protest to you,
and the Board of Trustees of the Hono-
lulu Baseball League, against tho deci-
sion of Umpire Cottrell in awarding the
game between the Elks' Baseball Team
and Honolulu Athletic Club, on
Saturday, April 30, 1904, to the Hono-
lulu Athletic Club, on the ground that

AUCTION SALE
OF

ON T1IUKSDAY, MAY 5,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

At the residence of Mrs. Henlng No.
703 corner of Alapai and Klnau streets
I will sell at Public Auction nil of the
household furniture comprising.

Lounge,
Rattan Rockers,
Wicker Chairs,
Oak Bed, Spring and Mattrass,
Iron Bed, Spring and Mattrass,
Bureaus,
Tables,
Portlers. Curtains,
Extension dining table,
Dinning room chairs,
Rugs,
Ice chest,
Crockery,
Cooking Utensils.
Plants, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUOTlONUt.H

VALUABLE
PROPERTIES

NEAR K A l 10 LAM PARK

JJ AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY M, 1904

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At my salesroom, S47 Kaahumaiiu
street, I will sell at public auction:

14 Fine Lots Situated .on Kapahulu
Road, corner of Hobron street, nnd ly-

ing between the Park and Beretnnia
street.

The lots are mostly of a uniform size,
50x100 each, each having a frontage of
50 feet on a main road.

These lots will be sold on easy pay-
ments of one-ha- lf cash and balance on
time.

Upset price per lot, $200.

Adjoining lots have been sold at the
rate of $400 each.

Map and further particulars at my
ofllce, 847 Kanhumanu street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent.
Nice Cottage of Parlor, Dinning Room

2 Bedrooms, Kitchen etc., on Emma
square.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
847 Kaahumanu Street.

ed to the Naval'Statlon from" this work
today. He leaves, tomorrow on the S.
S. Alameda for Mare Island where he
will be examined for retirement. Pen-
der has had considerable to do with the
development of the local naval station
as he was here some years ago when
Admiral Merry began the work of im-

proving the place nnd which had been
continued so well by the succeeding
commandants.

FORECLOSURE

FOR $150,478.15

SCHAEFER AND COMPANY BEGIN
LARGE SUIT AGAINST THE MAUI
SUGAR COMPANY.

F. A. Schaefer and Company today
began suit to foreclose on the Maul
Sugar Company, for $150,478.13, asking
the court to make an order appointing
a commissioner to take charge of "the
property of the company and preserve
It pending the flnal issue of the case.
Judge Robinson signed an order

J- - F. Morgan commissioner.
The suit is for money alleged to have

been borrowed and secured by mortga-
ges on the Maul Company's land, leases
machinery, sugar crops and other prop,
erty. The complaint sets forth that
the defendant Is delinquent in pay-
ments of interest and principal, and
asks that foreclosure proceedings be
carried out. Robertson & Wilder are
attornevs for Schae'er and Company.

ATER IN THE AFTERNOON THAN
S NO CONTEST.

the game was played in violation of
Rule 22 of the Official Baseball Playing
Rules for 1904, and ask that the deci-
sion of said Umpire, in so awarding the
game, be set aside and the game re
played. Yours truly,

"F. E. RICHARDSON,
"Manager."

Rule 22 provides that no champion
ship game shall be begun within two
hours of sundown. The second game
on Saturdav was begun at about 4:50
p. m, nnd approaching darkness ended
it at the seventh Inning. Tho H. A
C's were ahead and were awarded tho
gam by the decision of Refere 'Cottrell,
The Elks claim (hat under the rules
the game should have declared no con
test.

THE ELKS
PROTEST

ASK THAT THEIR GAME OF SATURDAY BE OVER AGAIN

the

the

TheSuitSale of theSeason!
The best opportunity ever offered to procure a FIRST-CLAS- S

TAILORED MADE

for little money. We offer you them this week at rjjJlcpIpusly low

prices. Ill fact as low as

INCLUDING ALL NECESSARY ALTERATIONS.

Whitney
ALEXANDER BALDWIN Lib.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN Presldem
J. B. CASTLE First Vlce-Preald-

W. M. ALEXANDER. ..2d Vlce-Pre- s'l

J. P. COOKE Treasure!
W. O. SMITH Secretarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Audltoi

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR

Ha tvallan Commercial and Cige,T Out
pany.

Haiku Sugar Compaq
Pata Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

t AND

The Cnlllornin and Oriental
Steamship Company

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Ivife and
New England
Mutual Lif

Levingston
BISHOP

Have
elngle THE

& Marsh
C, HER & CO,, LI

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS
Hawaiian Agricultural Company.hDno-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu 'Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Shlpring Company.
Charles Brewer & of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles CM. Cooke President
H. Rabertson.V.-Pre- s. & Mgr.

E. Faxon Bishop...Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

I 11
REFRIGERATORS.

Polar and Grand
ALL SIZES.

CREAM FREEZERS,

CREAM MOULDS,

,, , DISHES, -- I

SHAVES,

PICKS.

All we' .s to compare our prices

others.

& Go., H2g
STREET.

Lines:
GRANITE double coated; THE A

o

Ins.Co LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIG GROCERS.

iEtna Fire The Lewers & Cooke Building.
KING STREET.169Insurance Co.,

Or HARTFORD. CONN. 2402 Telephones 240.

A NEW LINE OF

Imported Socles,
ALSO A NEW LINE OF

PRICES TO SUIT TIMES.

I 1071
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iig Agate f

good housekeeper wants a perfect Kitchen. However small the
household be the greatest comfort pride always Ue3 In a well-equipp- ed

well-ke- pt Kitchen.
AGATE WARE is Indispensable. It has no equal In ap-

pearance cleanliness.

We
THE GREi coated;

FOR

Line
Co.'s Line

Geo.

ICE

ICE

ICE

ICE

ICE

ask
with

L

THE

"""v

The
may and

and
ther fore

and

vtin inpie coatea, ana the elite quadruple coated.
No more complete lines carried in Honolulu.

W. W- - Dimond & Co., Ltd
Solo Agents for: GURNEY REFRIGERATOR, JEWEL STOVES

MONARCH BLUE FLAME OIL. STOVES, PURITAN BLUE FLAME
OIL STOVES, and U. S. CREAM SEPARATORS.


